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COGITATIONS
AT HUH I SMS of

JO D O K Wayde Wright I ariner-Buhinet* Men AM ERICAN
Banquet LEGION iNE>& S

It occurs to me that 1 air conUn- 
naiiy ci.mmy in contact with quint 
of human nature with which I have 
never before encountered, and m.\ 
cogitations sometimes almost lead me 
to wonder whether or not there L 
any such thing as a real, unadulter
ated human nature

FW lance: a man feels that he 
Is quailed to administer Hie dutie; 
of some certain office, and ts seised 
with a dseire to serve the public In 
the capacity of that particular office, 
when, upon malting his feelings and 
desires known to some of his friends, 
he Is very kindly informed that he 
does not want that office at all. but 
that such and such an office Is what 
he is fitted for, and really wants and 
should have.

The man. perhaps, has a desire to 
become County Commissioner, but 
his friends Inform him that he does 
not want that office at all. but that 
be sheuld become County Clerk in
stead. Or, another man feels his fit
ness for the office of County Judge, 
and has a desire to serve the public 
In that capacity, but ills friends bet
ter of it and advise him to run for 
Commissioner, and so it goes

I have heard a great deal of such 
. hllorophy or psychology during re
cent months, and it reminds me of 
(be time when I felt myself called 
upon to become Governor of my 
State, but not so with my friends and 
advisors

Their psychology was to the effect 
that, while I  was possessed of my 
greatest mental and physical activi
ty. I should not Tool it away with the 
duties of the office of Governor, but 
jump at once to the top of the poli
tical ladder and run for constable. 
Thev seemed to think that my men
tal and physical fitness was superu 
for such an. office at that time.

Of course, they gently Intimated 
that after having worn off some of 
my mental and physical alertness, 
and had served the dear people in 
the capacity of constable for a few 
terms, that I might then conscien
tiously drop a few rungs down the 
political ladder and run for the office 
o f Governor, and fortunately for me 
I acceded to their suggestions, anc 
lefused to run for either office

Now. this personal story is used 
simple as an illustration of 'one ot 
the psychology I have been hearing 
slnee the local county political pot 
has begun to dimmer for the cam
paign of 1940 but I am hoping that 
none of my potential c-uvdldatc 
Irienrts will do a« 1 did. but continue 
to puisne their Individual feelings 
and longing-, and ro on and seek th< 
office they have a desire for and fee' 
oua lifted to hold

But, it further occurs to me that 
such suggestions and advice does not 
create in the mind- of aspiring 
friends a worried frellne kcrnlv akin 
to doubt a* to whether or not these 
ndvisjr Trlends wish them to hold 
*ny /  /V lth tn  the gift o* the vot
ers. V y  * am wondering If their 
thoughts and meditations are not 
r omevhst akin to tho** of the centl- 
pesle as exnre.sed in the following 
t:*tl" couplet:

'•Tl'.r centipede was happv quite.
Until the toad for fun
Sain •Pray which leg goes after 

which’ "
Tliis roused his thoughts to such a 

pitch
He lay distracted in the ditch.
Considering how to nm.”

I always read Harvey Brief*' col
umn. ‘Friend Jaaper “ in the Tex a' 
Parade Mr B r i g g s  writes a good 
column, filled with plenty of good 
sound sense, and nicely decorated 
with what seems to be his native wi»

regardless of the far* that i >' 
lte a bit of humor in his col- 
e had considerable to say in 
*«t issue about humor, and 
[ it was not altogether com- 
ary to "humor- either

vr coettated quite a bit on 
e said since reading his rnl- 
tnd. although I had nevri 
1 of It In butt that light. I am 
I to believe he is right about

Killed in Crash
C. of C. Committee Edelmon Re-Eleeted 

Meeting

A Farmer-Busmestmens banque
it, announced to be held at the public The following contribution was lett 
school building at Farwell, on Tues- at the Star office Tuesday during
day night of next week, February the absence of the editor, but the

contributor failed to attach hks or 
The object of the banquet is to her name It is a custom of the Star

bring together the farmers and the not to print contributions unless the
______  business men of the county. In order writer is known, but this article is so

Word was received here Monday that all, and especially the business wel’ written and filled with mailer
night, of the accidental death o; men shall secure a better under- of interest to many of our if ader>

_____  Wayde Wright, son of the late H. W stndlng of the purposes and working that we will suspend the rules on
At a recent special meeting of th< Wright, and one of Fnona's most of the AAA program, as applied to this occasion

Board of Trustees of the Friona In- highly esteemed young men Parmer County. On Monday night of tins week.
The Executive Committee of the dependent Schools. W L. Edelmon. Wayde, In company with Carl C. The plates for the banquet are sell- Feb 19. there was a joint monthly

local Chamber of Commerce held a present Superintendent, was re-elec- Maurer, prominent young business lug at fifty cents each and each far- meiting of the 18th an i lBth District
meeting on Monday night of last ted as superintendent for the coming man of Friona, was on Ids way to mer attending 1s supposed to bring of American Legion held at Plain
week In the store of the president, term. Barnard, Kansas, to visit nis mother, his guest, the business man, to the 'lew
J. A. Blackwell. Prof. Edelmon Is now serving his who Is living with her father at that banquet table Hus meeting was centered around

Nearly all members of the commit- second term as superintendent of the place, when the accident occurred There will be present some of the the Legions Child Welfare program
tee were reported present and a very Friona schools, and. during his In- Mr Maurer was enroute to Wichi- leading officials in the AAA service and Milt Campbell, nationa. child 
Interesting discussion of the ways cumbency as such he has proven his tu. Kansas, to attend a tractor including the admlnstrator from the welfare chairman, gave a very intei - 
and means of helping the city and ability as a school executive of the school being given by the Minneapo- State AAA office, the District AAA esting address When we think of 
surrounding communities, was enga- top bracket, and has demonstrated lls-Mollne Machine Company, o» office, and the County committee- child weltare it ts a very bread pro- 
ged in. his efficiency and progressive enter- which he Is local agent, and Wayde men gram, for that takes in our citizens

Among other things It was decided prise as an Instructor; and appears was riding with him as far as Wlclil- These men will address the ban of tomorrow Give the child a chame
that each committee should meet :U to have given universal satisfaction ta. queteers on the objects. Importance his health education, religion and
least one night of some certain week hi the performance of his duties, all The men left Friona. Monday, at and results of the AAA as admims- above all, home training, leach him 
In each month, and the individual of which Is evidence that the news of one o'clock p. m., and had gone as t«‘red *n this county and the State, to work to be a good citizen loyai to 
members of each committee shall de- bis re-election will be received by the far as Mullenville, Kansas, at eight and all present will have a better himself, his country, and his fellow- 
clde among themselves as to which Patrons of the school with pleasure o'clock that evening. Mr Maurer was understanding of the same and thus man Mr Camptxll told how the ju- 
night they will meet. and satisfaction. driving, according to informatloi become more loyal in ita support venlle courts were always running

The next regular meeting of thi received hare, and was meeting some ®ur 4oca4 member of the County over with what society considered
cars with bright lights, and failed Committee. Mayor F W Reeve, has bad boys until our Legion programchamber of commerce will be Mon- ___  _ ____ _ ___ _______

day night of next week. February 26 SANTA FE UAH r o a d  IN RKSCI'F 10 see a large truck that was stand d,sP°8Pd of his allotment of tickets was introduced and got Congress to 
and will be held in the form of a WORK big on the highway Just ahead o.' alM* ^ there are those who wish to appropriate money to build schools
banquet at the High School building ______  him. when Wayde cried. "Don t you atten<4. they should see him so that and work shops where boy* could
All members and those Interested In S'ate and county officials offered see that truck1” But almost at tht he can arrange for more tickets spend their idle time in learning to
the work of the organization, are high praise todav for assistance given same bistam the cor struck the rea:  0________cl° til)ngs and wcre not roaming ihe
urged to be present by the Santa Fe Railway in the ns fnd of lh* truck, crashing the .ids *t™*t8 ,

The Membership Committee has cue of hundreds of persons snow- 01 the car and kllimg Wayde instant NEW SAFET Y SIGN AT FKIONA 1 h6 Legion has spent four million 
had a number of membership pla- bound on the highways during the
cards and pocket cards printed, and recent blizzard which paralysed Maurer called his wife here

dollars that we have dug out of hard 
The large roadside sign board on *ador to support the welfare of 442 -

these will be distributed to all pres- South Plaint highway traffic. ~ by telephone and informed her o. the highway about a block east oi °®° children, and 59.000 of these were 
ent members and those who may State Senator George H Nelson tlle tra8®dE* shortly after the occur Main street, now displays two large tl0t children of veterans (g29.000 has 
Join later. Tills Ls a forward move Lubbock, one of those taking oct've rcnce uiil later Monday evening. L. 'safety'' signs, bearing the name oi been out Leidon dues fund
for the members of that committee part in the rescue work, declared F. Lillanl. Mr Maurer s brother-in- the Friona Chamber cf Commerce, for thf medical care and aid to ertp-

The advertising or publicity com- that if it had not been for such laWl KOt ^  communication and re and also the name of the Dan Etli- ,Jled children, and diptheria lias de-
mittee is considering several propo- prompt assistance that doubtless c®lved the Above meager information udge Agency. creased 300 , in death tale since
sed methods of attracting the inter- many would have suffered serious 4x1 M otion  Mr Maurer stated thai Such a sign as this is a compliment lhe Leihon s Child Welfare program 
est of the traveling public to our harm from exposure. he aaa having the body prepared U> l°  Ule city and Places it on the map »ega« If all other organizations
city, some of which suggestion the More than 300 men women and be 86111 on 10 Barnard, and had so being interested in highway a11* strive a.% earnestly lot child wel- 
cgnumttee hopes to be able to carry children were rescued Officials and Mrs Wright. Wavdes mo «tc ty .” and at the same time at- fare in America a» our leaion we will
cut In the near future. train crews were aided m rescue Uler* and lhal he would cab again lracts 1116 attention of the traveling « «  somewhere yet A id the mine

work by State Highway Patrolmen Tuesday and give further mforma- Public to our fair little city wave of American youth will come
and radio station* Mon. Mr. Maurer also stated that* °u r compliments go to Mr Bth- lo a halt I^flonatofr and Auxilary

Several extra trains were run out ^  engine of the car was still run- rtdte for thr financial part of having member* it 1* up rtftis to do our par; 
of Lubbock In response tc appeals nJn* after th6 crash, and that he. B*4* desirable sign, since he supplied 40 c^an this liquor business, and al*
from Senator Nelson. Mayor T  J himself, had received only one or two ̂ e  funds for its installment *he vice and crime that goes with it
Shelton of Plainriew. and others! *h«ht bumps or bruises and that an o ^  of our country. and not have
Working in face of severe hardships examining physician had Informed “ “ny such environments for our
the trainmen fought the elements un- hlm that he had received no serious MRS. MI LVIIIIU . 1IERF. THIS Jroun*  People to fare on every street 

p T w o  of our citizens Col. Bill Flip- til all were safe injuries WEEK corner in every town snd city thev
pin and Rev. H B. Naylor, who made Late Tuesday afternoon. Mr 1*11- -------- * °  40 11 45 tlme f° r u* older folks

to wake up and face the facta that

Two Eriona Men
Snow-Bound

MAROONED

a business trip to Tulia on Friday of ard had received no further calls Mrs T  E Mulvihill, of Kansasn  U U fM U C M  V* w  K JU  ‘  ‘  ‘ U B J  11(7 JU J L IIC T  CHUN WITI* A .  I V lU lY u U l l ,  O I JV fin S A .'' a M j.

last week, were caught in the severe MRS m U j HOMS FROM HOSPI- fyo,n ^ “ ror. and thus no fur- City. Missouri, arrived here last Sa- ^  “  ° ne BOOd UnM'
blizzard and snow storm that struck 
that territory on that day.

Petore reaching Tulia their car be-

TAL

Mrs. L. L. HL1. who was taken to 
came foundered In a huge snow drift. st Anthony's hospital at Amarillo 
one of many that were bu'lt across weet where she suffere(1 ftn 
the highway by the fierce wind, and raUon for r<.hef from slnus 
they were unable to free it from the u reported as rapidly improving

ther Information was then available turda.v and remained until Wed
nesday. she having come out to look 
after her land interests here She

~o—

Z Z  L T : ,\ Z n  01 Moseley AsksI.ATI R WORD FROM CAR!
MAURER

------- | Mrs Mulvihill has been here on |. n r  I n  ( ' <k» lirT1; e
A telephone communication wl*.P numerous former occasions and ^  811 v

Rev. Hill and the children went to Carl Maurer, who was then at Wlchl- formed “  goodly number of acqualn- .
They visited a nearby farm house Amarillo Wednesday afternoon to ta Kansas, brought the Information tances among our people She stated " 1 ^ v A 111 1

and waited, hoping the -itoim would see j,er anj  ^ was sufficiently ro- Wednesday to L F Lillard. that Carl t4lat ^er husband, who lias also beer
cease, but as evening came on they 
saw this would not occur, so they 
walked on into Tulia where they se
cured lodging for the night, and ar
rived at Friona Saturday afternoon, 
having left their car still burled In 
the snow drift.

--------- -o ---------
FORMER DRUGGIST HERE ON 

MONDAY

Floyd 'Stub* Jones, a former resi
dent of Friona. but now of Dimmltt. 
tva* here Monday visiting relatives 
and friends

During hi* residence here. Mr 
Jones was associated with the City 
Drug Store, but is now owner of a
drug store at Dimmltt. Stub's frlendr 
are always pleased to see him

CREDIT ASSOCIATION UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT

Rev. H. B Naylor, who has been 
superintendent of the Friona Retail 
Merchants Credit Association for the 
past few months, resigned his posi
tion as such last week, and has been 
succeeded by Miss Florence Parker, 
who ls now in charge of the work 

The directors of the association 
held a meeting Monday night at the 
office and decided to continue the 
work of the organization for anothir 
year

—----- -o----------
FRJONA WEATHER

covered they would bring her home wax still all right, and that the fun- here a number of times was severely The Star Is authorized by Dav.d 
with them At any rate, she was ex- era! °* Wayde Wright, whose dea'h 111 last faI1 whlIe In California, but Moseley, to announce his name u  
pected to be able to return home to- 15 reported ir. another article in tins 18 attain restored to his normal a candidate for the office of County 
day 'Friday) issue of the Star, would be held on health' and that her son. Robert ha; Commissioner of Parmer County

Friday (today) at Barnard. Kansas marn*‘<1 since she was here list sum- Texas from Commissioners Precinct
---------- ° ----------- i Mr Maurer further stated that he mer No *• subject to the action of the

p a r m f r  r n i 'v r v  , ,U K I T h „ i would probably drive his damaged While in the post office here Tues- Democratic Primary Election to be 
RESULTS car homp and unless some Friona day niorning. Mr* Mulvihill tripped held In July

people attended the funeral, he would on ^  cl*at at the bottom of the Mr Moseley states that he ha*
front door, causing her to fall and never sought political office in Par -The Parmer County double round no* romaln for it. 

robin basketball tournament closed 
Tuesday night when Oklahoma Lane
and Friona played at Oklahoma Lane •*■ T  * 11 1
while Bovina and Farwell played ai f* E / l I l S r C l

The Bovina boys were the winner: ! A T7
of the boys' division They will enter. Announces for
Into district competition In Canyon
Friday and Saturday * '

Lazbuddy girls carried away firs: O I I l  I I I  1S S  I O  FI 0  T
place honors In the girls division 
without a loss in county competitoln

receive painful lnjunos to her hands mer county, although he has been a 
and knees and a bruise on her nose citizen and a taxpayer ami land own-
which all our people regret er therein for the paid decade or

________  longer.
He Is fully qualified to properly 

MR* TAYLOR TO OKLAHOMA discharge the dutie* of the office lie
-------- ts seeking, and if elected thereto, he

Mr and Mrs G. E Taylor, of this promises a straightforward and effl- 
city departed on Tuesday of l^>t cient administration of the same 
week for Leedy, Oklahoma, whither He respectfully solicits the support 
they went in the hopes of improving of all voters of the precinct

r  -------  Mrs. Taylor's health, she having
t »i» (M i  in i .lM k h  .v,. 1 hr'' announce to the peoplt been ill f< i the past sevnal moiitli*
The girls are eligible to enter the dis- 0f parmor county Texas mv randi- word was received tun o> .. . .n r - . .v » «v  w
trlct tournament, which ta being held dacy f0r the office of Countv Com wora received ntu uj . «  I.O< AL HIGIFWAY IM__ _ , y 1 n ornce or i ouniy Lxun Taylor* son. Pivudi* u.a. a i . PROYFD rv  u p i

Saturday of mlaslonrr from Commlss.nn**- Pr. tol hail ^  Ul

The fol,owing ,s the final stand,ng S S t S T L S S  r S L  'fmn S T S S t  ' T u  ^of the five schools participating In »n j „ i v unation saieiy w  imyior s siay ai PYiona from the north on the west
. . , . , „  leftmte, depending 0f r), v u noa rw.,.1Ving a
inh. '  ' ^ ” 7 lar« ,ly 0,1 lh6 effect lht fhanK'' *• substantial caliche surfacing the

* " ty . lri [V tT' 7  Climate and altitude will have upon work being done by the WPA workers
Jtpav». in the county ever *lnre It CondlUun of Mrs layluc .> nealtli of the countv

.77 '. l ! ! .  i  . .. ... . . .  It la proposed to extend the surfar
a....___ < _____ ______* *n» to a distance of three miles north

the tournament.
BOYS Played w L Pet.
Bovina 8 1 1 857
Friona t 6 3 687
Okla lane • 6 3 600
Larbuddle • 8 5 400
Farwell t 0 8 000
OIRLS Played w L Pci
Lazbuddle 8 8 0 iooo
Kn w 'll 8 8 •% 8<*7
Friona • S » 400
Okla lane 8 s S 400
Bovins 8

— o

0 8 000

County Commissi* 
and efficiently and

MRS
f e!e< t*--t T r>->>

EDWARD SPRING 
IMPROVED

MUCH from the corporation line of the cltj 
This will be a decided help to traffic 
from that part of the territory

Mrs Bdward Spring, who has bee,

41)0 tire to all and special favors to none for the post two or thre weeks ha/ A N Bern who formerly lived In

C F Hasting*, of Bovins was a

have misplaced the fopy of th* 
tearing and am therefore, un 
e to quota hi* exact word* but 
I r cm * rafter them he stated thu, 
mo, V Tet rea'Iy unless il

(Cuntlnued on pare four)

ha* been severely cold during much 
of the time

In fact, we havg had no really salu
brious weather although tl.e sun has . ^ w ^
shone most of the time this week bu lne*s visitor here Tuesday, and 
rind today <Wedn»»day > has been while In town hr favored the Htar of- 
fairly warm for a winter day and fire with a frw minute* visit 
the sun has shown brightly all day

There has been a few light snow
flurries during the past week, but rr «\  White and Elmer Green ware 
no m.-lsturr of any eonaaqugT.ee has buxines, rial tors at Amarillo and 
been received from thorn Hereford. M'xidsf.

L  F LUlard

Ot RPRISED TIIF PAMTOR

I revnertfni,v .. ii.ii 80 ^  ,mPr°ved in health that sh« this rommunity, sea* In town Wed
I most resoectfully solicit the sup WM mie u, be brought back to hei ne ^ , v morning ana called at the

H i t  of I n  H M l  w  Prwtnct No 1 home here. T u «d ty  8Ur office to have his copy of the
Mr. Spring's rotation was m'bad 8U f mal)pd to hlni at H,

for neyerwi day* that, for a few days , . . .. _
her recovery was almost despaired of form6r y orcuP*6d lhr 1 v  Rushing 
and her gradual improvement ha/ tmrm a wrnt of 4own but to

Rev L L  Hill pastor of the local been a joy to her many friends a*. •4anuarT moved to his own form ten 
Methodist church expressed hla ain- Fttona She Is reported as getUnr ml**a north of Bovina Mr, Berry 
cere appreciation of the work of the ,^on| n)fr)y ^  her way to recovery 8tat6d ‘b *1 **ked firing to the Fri-
lodtes of the church in installing a -------  ° « a community and may later retan,

Scotty Kirkpatrick left for Tu- to it Miles Robbins now occupies thenew frlgtdaire In the 
Wednesday forenoon.

parsonage
cumcori Wednesday premises vacated by Mr Berry.
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SYNOPSIS

Lovely, Independent Autumn Dean, return- 
In# home to British Columbia from abroad 
without her father's knowledge, stops at the 
home of Hector Cardigan, an old family 
friend He tells her that she should not have 
come home, that things have changed. Ar
riving home at the “ Castle of the Norns," 
she Is greeted lovingly by her father. Jarvis 
Dean, whe gives hei to understand that she 
la welcome -for a short visit Her mother, 
former belle named Miliiceni Odell, has 
been dead for years Autumn cannot under
stand her father s attitude, though gives him 
to understand that she is home for good She 
has grown tired of life in England, where 
she lived with an aunt Riding around the 
estate with her father. Autumn realizes that 
he has changed

CHAPTER 11—Continued

When Autumn drew abreast of her 
father again, his face was oddly 
rigid and colorless. Hector Cardi
gan had been right, then. Her fa
ther had changed. He was not the 
man she had known in other years. 
He was getting old, and the burden 
of living had lain too heavily upon 
him. Her impatience with his mood 
melted to pity as she thought of him.

"By the way. father, how are the 
Landors?" aha asked casually, when 
they had ridden a short distance.

“ Eh? The Landore? Ah—they're 
well. 1 presume.”  he said absently.

“ You told me at Christmas time 
that Mrs. Landor had been ill," the 
reminded him.

“ Oh, yes, yes, of course." he said 
hastily. "Old Jane has been very 
low. She’s not long for this world. 
I ’m afraid.”

“ And Bruce?”
But Jarvis had fixed his eyes sud

denly on a straggling bunch of frail 
new weeds close to the trail. He 
dismounted abruptly and pulled the 
grasses up by the roots.

“ Milk vetch," he remarked, and 
got back into the saddle.

When they arrived at the camp, 
old Absolom was in his shack, brew
ing coffee and frying bacon. While 
her father went indoors. Autumn 
lingered for a moment outside, her 
eyes sweeping the rounded skyline 
above her, where the morning sun 
was burnishing the hills. The snug 
bttle valley into which the had rid
den was Ailed with the bleat of ewes 
and the tiny cry of hundreds of new
born lambs. On the sunlit slope 
above her, the mam flocks grazed, 
ewes with their lambs old enough to 
be released from the pens, or ewes 
which had not yet dropped their 
young.

Jarvis Dean’s vc.ce called to her 
from the doorway of the shack. 
There was old Absolom Peek, grown 
more wizened and gnome-like than 
ever, his weathered face contorted 
in a shy grin. He held the acreen 
door open and the ran up to him. 

“ Hello. Absolom'”  she called 
He shook hands with her, his old 

eyes beaming and watering with de 
light.

“ Welcome home. Miss Autumn!”  | 
he said, achieving a gallant little ! 
Jerk of a bow "You've been gone a 
long time But a fine young lady 
they’ve made of you. I see

Autumn laughed and glanced at 
her father who stood by, tail and 
•legant in is ruling clothes, smil
ing indulgently down upon his old 
herder.

"I've  been gone too long. Absol- : 
om, ’ Autumn said “ But I'm home 
for good now, and I'll be over to see 
you often.”

“ We’ll be makin’ for the hills right 
after aheann'." Absolom told her 
"In about another fortnight.”

"Stay and visit with Absolom 
while I go out and look over the 
new family.”  Jarvis said, starting 
for the coral "Come along when 
you feel like it.”

Autumn entered the shack and 
seated herself while Absolom tended 
to his coffee and bacon 

"It 'll be like old times havin' you 
back at the Castle. Miss Autumn,”  | 
the old herder said "You'll b« put
tin' new life into the old place “ 

"Perhaps the old place could 
stand a little n?w life," Autumn re
plied

Absolom turned to her with the 
fry tng pan in one hand, then glanced 
quickly through the doorway

"And I'm telling you it could stand 
a lot of it,”  he said “ You never i 
aaw such a place as that's got to be 
The Laird's a great man. an' still 
hearty for a man of hit years, mind 
you. but there's need of someone 
about the house there besides that 
poor old body that does the cookin' 
and the cleanin'. In the old day* 
we used to have a bit of a dance 
now an' then, or something to keep 
a man from gettin’ old before his 
time—but yon's a morgue, gettin’ 
to be ”

"You give me an idea, Absolom,”  
Autpmn said. " It  isn’t every day in 
the year that a daughter comes 
home I ’m going to celebrate I'm 
gomg to invite the whole country
side to a dance Will you come* We 
couldn't give a party without you."

"W e’U be leavin' in another fort
night." he reminded her 

"W e’U make it next Friday night, 
then ."

Absoiom’s face lighted up with 
seormnui pleasure " I ’ ll come, right 
enough, if I can get away to it. 
But ye'll promise to put on a few o' 
the old dances, mind I’m gettin’ 
too stiff in the j ’ inta for the etuff they 
call dancin' nowadays "

Autumn laughed "Jf some of the 
youngster* today tried your reels, 
Absolom. they'd have to be carried 
off tho floor "

“ Aye. that's right ear-igh. too But 
etiu U y# be askin', now' ’

"Everybody!”  Autumn replied.
The old fellow's eyes became 

dreamy with reminiscence. ‘T v *  
had many a good turn in my time 
with Katie Macdougall, down at The 
Bend—if ye’ll think of it to ask her," 
he suggested archly

"W e’U send her a special invita
tion, Absolom," Autumn promised, 
getting up ‘T d  better leave you 
to your coffee, now. while 1 go and 
take a look at the lambs.”

"Aye, an' they're worth lookin' at 
Nigh unto flve hundred was dropped 
durrn’ the night."

Autumn went out and found her 
father beside one of the pens that 
opened off the corral. Within it a 
large, robust ewe stood in maternal 
dignity, while about her pranced a 
day-old lamb on its ridiculous legs, 
flicking an absurd cottony tail.

Autumn laughed In sheer delight. 
"Oh, you little rascal!" she said 
" I 'l l  have to learn about sheep all 
over again. Da."

She glanced up at him and noted 
the wistful eagerness that came into 
hia eyes, and the quick, unaccount
able restraint that immediately 
masked them.

He sighed heavily. " I t ’s no busi
ness for a woman, my girl.”

"That's a man's opinion. Da,”  
ahe countered.

"And it's my opinion that a wom
an can talk a lot of damned non
sense. given the chance," her father 
retorted “ With the help of God, 
I'll be out of the business myself 
before another year.”

"Out of sheep-raiaing?"
"I'm  going to tell.”  ha told her.
Autumn caught her breath with 

dismay. "Now who is talking non
sense? You'd die without all this— 
you know you would.”

One of the sheep dogs, a graceful 
collie, came bounding up to them 
and Jarvis stooped to pat him. " I  
know, 1 know. But I’m getting too 
old for it. Autumn.”

They moved to another pen and 
Autumn laid her hand affectionately 
on her father's arm. " I  never heard 
anything to absurd in my life," she 
said, then decided to turn the con
versation into another channel. 
“ Now, that ewe. Da, is a Rambouil- 
let, isn't it*''

Jarvis smiled appreciatively, 
drawn out in spite of himself. " I  
sent you to Europe to forget all 
that,”  he mused aloud. “ But it's 
little you can do with a woman, it 
aeemi.”

With a lighter heart. Autumn 
mounted her horse and rode beside 
her father up the steep trail that 
led back to the highway.

It was ten years or more since the 
Laird had opened his wide doors to ! 
the purposes of merry-making, and 
people had come from as far away
as Kelowna to welcome his daugh- | 
ter's homecoming The drawing 
room and the hall thundered with i 
the lusty measures of a Highland 
schottische. Old , Country folk 
stamped resolutely on the polished 
floors — middle-aged and elderly 
Scots, their gnarled faces scarlet 
and streaming, swung their part- j 
ners with the earnestness of war- j 
no re going into battle Not the least \ 
conspicuous and nimble-footed, and 
certainly the most terrifying of all. j  
was old Absolom Peek, whose flam- I 
mg red necktie rested companion- I 
ably on the shoulder of his partner, 
Katie Macdougall.

Autumn stood near the doorway 
and applauded the efforts of the old 
sheep-herder, who beamed his grati- j 
tude and pursued his course more 
desperately than ever.

When the dance came to an end 
and the exhausted performers scat- |

think a man who plays polo and pi
lot* his own plan*—”
“ A splendid alliteration," he put in
Before ahe could reply, he had 

swung her out upon the floor. The 
orchestra had already begun to 
play. The crystal chandeliers of the 
drawing room were turned off, and 
immediately the long floor was a 
dim pool of violet light from the 
colored lanterns that had been 
strung below the ceiling. Autumn 
noted the eyes that followed herself 
and Flortan, shadowed eyes of envy 
or of admiration, and overheard one 
or two comments that were unequiv
ocal. She permitted herself to drift 
in the Joy of the dance, glancing up 
at her partner now and then with 
that rare, long look of half-closed 
eyes that is the piquant complement 
of that most subtly articulate of 
dances.

In the encore that followed the 
tango, Florian maneuvered so that 
they became separate from the main 
body of the dancers, and moved 
through the open French windows, 
out across the piazza and down the 
steps into ths garden.

Florian leaned above her with one 
elbow resting on the bough of the 
tree. She saw him smile as he lift 
ed a lock of her hair and pretended 
to peer at the moon through its 
mesh.

"Mr. Parr,”  ahe said, with mock 
seventy, " I  must remind you that

"It  isn't every day in the year 
that a daughter comes home."

I am hostess this evening—and must 
be treated with the dignity due my
position.”

“ You might also add that we met 
for the first time not more than an 
hour ago." he said.

" I  do ”
“ But it has teen an unforgettable 

hour," he responded.
Another couple strolled by in the

moonlight.
“ Look here,”  Florian said sudden

ly “ Why can't you come down for 
the week end in Kelowna soon* The 
family will be keen on you. They've 
ail heard about you from your fa
ther. My sister Linda wanted terri
bly to come up tonight, but she had 
a sprained ankle She'd be crazy 
about you."

“ I should love to come,” Autumn 
assured him.

" I ’ll tell you what,” he suggested 
“ Drop down for the polo game a 
week from tomorrow and stay over 
Sunday. 1 promise you a good time, 

tered to find chairs or to go out into 1 Your father owe* my governor a i 
the evening, two or three of the I visit too. He hasn't been down for 1 
younger men hurried toward Au- months. Let s make a real party of 
lumn One took her peremptorily I it “ 
by the arm and drew her aside 

"The next dance is ours. Miss \
Dean," he Informed her a little com
placently. " I  have asked the or
chestra to favor us with a tango "

Florian Parr was reputed to be the j 
moat dashing young man of the 
countryside The Parrs, a wealthy 
Scotch family with a ranch in the 
Okanagan Valley, had left their son 
in England to complete his educa
tion and had brought him out a year 
after Autumn had left to join her 
Aunt Flo in the Old Country Her 
father had introduced him to Au
tumn earlier in the evening and her 
eyes had surveyed him. with a pene 
tration subtly careless, from head 
to foot. He was just under thirty, 
blond, tall, firmly knit, and dressed 
in white flannels and impeccably 
tailored blue sack coat In that 
amusing medley of rustics snd bland 
sophisticates who were her father's 
friends, Florian Parr stood out like 
a man from another world.

His manner was an Immediate 
challenge to Autumn "Our dance,
Mr. Parr? I cannot recall making 
any engagements *

He stepped closer to her. “ It ta 
not so much a matter of engage
ment. Miss Dean, as it is—a mat
ter of preference "

She laughed "Yours—or mine,
Mr Parr?"

" I  can only speak for myself," he 
replied

She wrinkled her nose at hun.

’T l l  speak to father about it." 
“ Right!" he said.
“ Let's go back, Mr. Parr," Au

tumn remarked "I'm  forgetting my 
duties.''

“ I'll come if you'll call me Flori- 
| an," he stipulated, in ■ voice so 
| low and engaging that it brought 

her throaty, pleased laughter 
“ Very well, Florian." she re

sponded. and they retraced their 
way to the brilliantly lighted house 

The music floated out to them 
when they mounted the steps to the 
piazza that was completely fes
tooned with honeysuckle in sweet 
and heady bloom Florian caught 
her arm

“ Let's finish this dance before we 
go in." he said, and drew her lightly 
away on the rhythm of the waltz 
that was being played 

The piazza was in darkness, away 
from the moon, and as they waltzed 
to the farther end of it, they found 
themselves alone There Florian 
paused, drew her close and brushed 
her hair with hia lips 

" I  think I’m going to love you,” 
he whispered

Autumn's lips and cheeks glowed 
faintly, and she experienced the old. 
swift sensation of being deliciously 
drugged Then, for some unaccount
able reason, she thought of her 
mother. Millicent, whom she could 
recall only as a dream, and of that 
other Odell woman, known only as 
a myth, the woman who had been 

Tag seem to find little difficulty in | her grandmother She thought then
of men In F.ngland and men on the 
Continent, whom she bed played 
with until they merely bored her 
One especially she remerryhered a 
blue •*•<! youth who had beer

that *
"Are you going to make this awk 

ward’ "  he countered 
Autumn chuckled softly "Not at 

all Mr Per Besides. I should

maimed in the war. The Odell 
women had been no respecters of
hearts, old Hector had said. The 
Basque bell! She winced suddenly J 
and drew away from Florian. Was 
it for this, then, she had left behind | 
her that life she had lived for the 
past nine years?

Casually, and without a word, she 
led Florian back into the rectangle 
of light from the open French win- j 
dows, and a moment later they were 
among the dancers in the drawing 
room.

When the waltz had ended, Au- j 
tumn spoke a quiet word to her fa
ther and slipped away up the rear 
stairs to her own room.

Autumn knew not what mad im
pulse had possessed her to desert 
her father's guests and come out 
here to be alone on the silver-lit 
range. In her own room it had tak
en only a minute or two to change 
into her riding clothes, steal down 
again and out to the stables where 
she had saddled her horse, and come 
galloping away under the pallor of 
the night Some yearning for es
cape, she knew, had prompted her 
act. She realized now that she had 
run away from Florian Parr. It 
was from the Florian Parrs she had 
run when she had left that shallow 
life she had known in Europe—the 
Florian Parrs, in whom deep pas
sions were merely quaint and laugh
able.

She was well within the Landor 
ranch before she realized the direc
tion she had taken. She had been 
sitting there for minutes, breathing 
deeply of the night's enchanted per
fume, when a sound behind her 
caused her to draw sharply on the 
reins and wheel her horse about. 
Another rider was coming down the 
narrow trail, his form looming black 
and high against the moon.

"Hello, there!”  a man's vote* 
challenged her, a level voice, un
hurried, its intonation rich and deep. j

As he drew closer Autumn could 
see that he was bareheaded, dressed 
in riding breeches and the collar ol 
his dark shirt carelessly open.

" I  am Autumn Dean,”  she an
nounced quickly, as he came along
side her and halted his horse.

Although the moonlight mad* an 
obscure mask of his features, she 
thought she saw a look of puzzled 
surprise cross them.

"Autumn Dean!" he exclaimed, 
and extended his hand.

"Why—Bruce Landor! It is you, 1 
isn’t it?”

Above their clasped hands, Au
tumn saw his smile—the boyish, 
quizzical smile she remembered.

" I  was sure it was you—at once," 
he told her.

A thrill of uneasiness coursed 
I through her—a queer, unsteady feel

ing that left her ridiculously irritat
ed at herself.

"Why didn't you say so, then?” 
she demanded.

He held her hand warmly and 
smiled at her. " I  have learned to 
take nothing for granted.”  he ob
served. "But—I understood you
were celebrating over at your place 
tonight. How do you happen to be 
here?"

" I  don't believe I could even ex
plain that myself," she said a little 
blankly. “ I just rode away, and— 
I ’m here.”

He smiled again and took a ciga
rette from his breast pocket, struck 
a match and lighted it between his 
cupped hands. In that one brief 
moment she saw the dark, crisply 
curling hair that was cropped short, 
straight dark brows rather heavy 
above eyes that she remembered 
now were a deep blue, a nose well- 
formed and sensitive about the nos
trils, and a mouth that was some
what full but straight-drawn and ob
stinate In the sudden realization 
that she was giving him a shame
less scrutiny, she wrenched her gaze 
away in the instant that he looked 
up at her.

"1 had expected to see you over 
at our dance tonight." Autumn said. 
"Or were you not the least hit cu
rious?"

“ Curious*" He regarded her in
tently. "Scarcely—curious I should 
have come if I had been able This 
happens to be a very busy time for 
me--and besides, mother haa *aken 
another bad spell "

"Oh. I ’m very sorry. Father told 
me she had been quite ill. I should 
have been over to see her if I had 
had time Do you think she would 
remember me. Bruce?”

Hia eyes rested gravely upon her 
face Her hand moved nervously 
to her cheek as hia look held hers, 
the moonlight seeming to go thin 
and extraordinarily translucent be
tween them.

" I  doubt it." he said at last "You 
are grown-up now "

"Won't you take me down to see 
her?"

"Now?”
"Why not? It's still early, and I 

can ride back that way. Unless, 
of course, ahe’s asleep "

"She never goes to sleep until 
come in," Bruce told her.

" I  should love to go down, then," 
she said.

Bruce glanced once In the direc 
tion of the ravine " I  can com* 
back her* later." he said "Let ui 
go this way. then "

He led the way across the slope 
to a point from which the light In 
the Landor house was plainly vise 
ble.

" I  hope you will not be shocked 
at mother's condition," he said. 
"She has had a stroke, you know, 
and If has left her partially para 
iyred She may not even remem 
ber your name."

“ What a p»ty." Autumn said "She 
was always such a pr. ud. ca| abk 
woman "

• (TO HT CONUMlDi

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE

He was noted for the efforts he al
ways made to attract to himself any 
strange young woman who came 
into the district, the local girls avoid
ing him as a bore.

One night at a dance in honor of 
her arrival, he sought an introduc
tion to the new school teacher.

Grasping her hand tightly in hia 
moist palm and gazing soulfully into 
her eyes, he said: "Ever since I 
heard of your arrival I ’ve had a 
beautiful picture of you in my 
mind."

"Really?”  answered the teacher, 
Icily. “ How small you make me 
feel.”

DIFFERENT GUIDE

"When I go slumming 1 always 
hire a guide to show me everything 
I should see."

"Well, when I go slumming it’s 
the things I ought not see that in
terest me."

Sew several thicknesses of old
turkish towel together for hot dish 
or pot holders.

*  a »

Carving lamb roasts is much 
easier if they have been boned and 
tied before cooking.• • •

French fried potatoes will be
more crisp if allowed to stand in 
cold water for half an hour be
fore frying.

• • •
Felt hats can be cleaned by rub

bing with a not too fresh or too 
stale piece of bread.

• • •
Save soap scraps, all of them. 

Put into a pan and cover with 
I cold water; simmer until every bit 
la melted and the liquid is clear. 
Put in a jar and keep near sink. 
It will set into a jelly.

• • •
Threading curtains on to their 

rods again after washing Is diffi
cult—and if they are thin the blunt 
end of the rod may tear them. 
Avoid this by fitting a smooth 
thimble over the end of the rod be
fore threading.

• • •
Kitchens should be cheerful and

comfortable as well as convenient. 
A high stool is an aid to comfort 
In preparing vegetables or mixing 
Ingredients. An attractive corner 
where the homemaker can sit and 
read over a new recipe, make out 
her order list of groceries or wait 
for a dish to finish cooking adds 
considerably to a comfortable 
kitchen.

• • •
Tarnished egg spoons can be

quickly cleaned by washing with 
a rag dipped in salt.

• • •
To clean a clock, saturate a 

piece of absorbent cotton about as 
large as a hen’s egg with kerosene 
oil and place it in the bottom. 
Close the door and let the cotton 
remain for three or four days. 
Then take it out and swing the 
pendulum. Unless something is 
broken, the clock will go all right, 
as the fumes from the oil clean* 
the works.

Talked to Death
Boogy—Do you believe that people 

can be talked to death?
Woogy—Sure—the census figures 

prove that they can be and are. 
The feminine population averages 
nearly two years older than the mas
culine. So that proves that the 
women must outstay the men.

Flying Too Low
A tourist speeding along a high

way at 100 miles an hour was 
stopped by a patrolman.

"Was I driving too fast?” asked
the tourist apologetically.

"Heck, no,”  replied the patrol
man. "You were flying too low.”

Try It On
He—And so you think women have 

great strength of mind? Do you be
lieve that any woman would do as 
Caesar did and refuse a crown?

She—I think so. Of course, she 
might try it on to see how it looked.

Look at Grandpa
"Hunter," said his mother, "ev

ery time you are naughty I get 
another gray hair."

"Then," said Hunter, "you must 
have been a terror when you were 
little, just look at grandpa."

Pro and Con
Sonny—Say, dad, what does argu

ment pro and con mean?
Dad—Well, my boy, pro is your 

convincing and unanswerable state
ment, while the con is the contempt
ible dribble of the other fellow.

Punishment Aplenty
Harriet—In case one of youi 

members gets married, does your 
bachelor club prescribe a penalty?

Frank—Oh, no! His punishment 
is severe enough without prescrib
ing more.

Newest Relatives
Johnny—Mother, are you the near

est relative I ’ve got?
Mother—Yes, dear, and your fa

ther is the closest.

Evidently Young Man Had 
Hut a Peep for the Hing

The young man had just pro
posed to the most beautiful girl in 
the world. She had accepted him, 
and now he stepped into a jewel
er’s to buy an engagement ring. 
He examined various rings, and 
finally picked up a beautiful dia
mond.

"What’s the price of this?”  he 
Inquired.

“ That," replied the assistant, 
"is  $250.”

The young man’s eyes popped. 
He whistled loudly and long— 
then pointed to a second ring.

"And this one?”  he asked.
"This one, sir," said the assist

ant, eyeing the price-tog, "is two 
whistles!"

Constipation Relief
T h a t  A l s o

Pepsin -izes Stomach
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas. coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested fooaand yourbowelsdon't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
•ure your laxative also contains Pepsin 
Take Dr. Caldwell's laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
lasative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Huy I>r. Caldwell’s Lax- 
ative— Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today!

Clear Gain
Whatever happens beyond ex

pectation should be counted clear 
gain.—Terence.

just a 
CASH IN  M A T H fB S

“ Do you still work crossword put 
ties?”

" I  would like to, but the parking 
ordinances leave me no tlma."

My! My!
Little Wife> -Goodie! Home ear

ly, aren't you?
Littla Hubby—Yep. Glad to see 

j me?
Little Wifey—Of course. But did 

j you stop at the drug store and get 
j 'hat box of rouge I asked you to 
I get?

Little Hubby —' No,' dearest; 1 
couldn’t. You see, 1 happened to 
emember that I promised never to 
lo anything to bring a blush to youi 
cheek.

OR S P R E A D  O N  RO O STS

WHEN YOU W ANT 
THAT NEXT JOB OF

P R IN T IN G
Let Us Show You  
What We Can Do

Ii you preier, send the 
order by nuiil or bring 
it to the office in person.
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$15,000,000 National Art Gallery
J

To He Completed by Midsummer

BuiMing, (men to l !. S. 
Late Andrew Mellon, 

Done l»y August.

by

W h at to D<
BY PHYLLIS BFLMONT

WASHINGTON.—Work on the Na 
tlonal Gallery of Art is progressing 
through the interior and the $15,000,- 
000 building, gift to the United States 
of the late Andrew W Mellon, will 
be completed by August, it was an
nounced It will be several months 
after completion of the building, 
however, before the galleries are 
decorated and the collections ar
ranged for inspection by the public.

The last section of the heavy wire- 
woven glass in the two-acre skylight 
roof has been laid in place and the 
glass ceilings of the individual gal
lery rooms are now being laid. The 
exterior of the building has been 
completed with the exception of the 
pediment on the Mall side and 
the steps leading up to the main 
entrance.

Rockwood stone, forming the walls 
of the rotunda, main sculpture gal
leries and the entrance lobbies, is 
being set. The rotunda will be sur
rounded by an Ionic order of 24 col
umns of dark green marble. The 
rotunda’s floor will be of Nero Nube,
• black marble.

To House Sculpture.
Large pieces of sculpture will be 

housed in the two central galleries. 
Paintings and smaller pieces of 
sculpture will be displayed in the 
exhibition galleries which open off 
the central galleries and surround 
the garden courts. The paintings 
will be shown in rooms especially 
designed for their schools and 
periods.

Galleries accommodating Italian 
paintings and sculpture will be fin
ished with travertine or plaster 
walls. Doors and wainscot will be 
trimmed with travertine and the 
floors will be of wood. Dutch paint
ings will be shown in rooms pan
eled with oak. French, British and 
American oils of the Eighteenth cen
tury will be hung in rooms paneled 
with painted wood.

The gallery has acquired two foun
tains executed in 1672 for Louis XIV 
of France, for the Theater d ’ Eau 
at the Palace of Versailles. One will 
be placed in each of the garden 
courts of the main gallery floor.

Fountains a Feature.
Each of these courts, 106 feet long 

and 76 feet wide, contains 16 mono
lithic columns and leads into wide 
central galleries opening off the ro
tunda. There will be gardens in the 
courts and benches for the visitors.

The fountains, modeled of lead, 
are comparable in size and general 
motif. One, executed by Pierre 
Legros, represents two winged cher
ubs playing with a lyre. The other, 
by Jean Baptiste Tubi, portrays two 
cherubs playing with a swan.

The gallery will house Mr. Mel
lon's collection of 111 paintings and 
21 pieces of sculpture and Samuel 
H. Kress’ collection of 375 paintings 
and 18 pieces of sculpture. The 
Mellon collection includes three 
Raphaels and four Botticellis as 
well as canvases by Duccio, Fra An
gelico, Jan van Eyck, Titian, Ru
bens, Vandyke, Rembrandt, Ver
meer, Franz Hals, Goya, El Greco 
and Valazquez.

I H'.fS married recently and haten'l 
* purchnami all ol my china. I note uanl 
to net either lot1/> platei or bouillon cupi 
I can't afford to buy both If hich do you 
think uould be the more uteful? I en
tertain eery informally.

NEW HOUSEWIFE.
Answer—Inasmuch as you must 

choose between the two, I think you 
will find bouillon cups the more use
ful. Of course, each has its distinct 
part to play in the correct setting 
of tables. But if you entertain in 
formally, I would much prefer to see 
a bouillon cup on the dinner table 
rather than a soup plate on the 
luncheon table. And from a practi
cal point of view, soup in bouillon 
cups keeps hot for a much longer 
time than soup served in soup 
plates, which is an important ad
vantage when the hostess must pre
pare and serve the dinner herself.

Phyllis Belmont. — WNU Service.

‘Alie Lincoln' and Wile \ isit White Mouse Tnnsi
Is

<H*tomy 
Matter for 

Careful Study

TODAY’S^
HEALTH
COLUMN

A railroad accident didn’t prevent Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Massey 
from reaching a dinner party given by Fresident and Mrs. Roosevelt. 
Their train stalled en route to Washington from Chicago, the pair com
pleted the trip by plane. Massey, an actor, has won fame through 
his portrayal of Abe Lincoln.

Hungry Busier Bear Discovers
A Pail of Delicious Blueberries

By THO RNTO N ' BURGESS-

B USTF.R BEAR was having the I up together and patted his stomach

Planets Prove Year of
Flood in Days of Noah

ROME.—The scientific confirma
tion that the deluge actually oc
curred in the days of Noah and that 
the mythical island of Atlantis ex
isted 10,000 years B. C., is declared 
to have been reached by the famed 
Italian scientist and astronomer. 
Prof. Raffaele Bendandi.

In an exclusive interview by tele
phone from his home town of Faen- 
za. Professor Bendandi said that his 
recent discovery of four planets be
yond Neptune gave him the first in
dication on which he has been work
ing ever since.

The youthful professor declared:
"Owing to my recent discovery I 

have been able to ascertain that 
these celestial bodies regulate our 
entire solar system. It is their huge 
power of attraction on the world 
axis which causes all geological 
movements and earthquakes.

"By means of careful research 
work on the movements of these 
planets I have now reached the 
conclusion, supported by scientific 
proof, that the Universal Deluge ac
tually occurred in the year 2687 B. 
C., as stated in the Bible. Contin
uing my research I also have ob
tained scientific proof that the myth
ical island Atlantis actually existed 
west of the Pillars of Hercules and 
was submerged beneath the Atlantic 
ocean by an earthquake in the 
autumn of the year 10,608 B. C."

finest time he had had since he 
came down from the Great Woods 
to live in the Green Forest. To be 
sure he wasn’t in the Green Forest 
now, but he wasn't far from it He 
was in the Old Pasture, one edge of 
which touches one edge of the Green 
Forest. And where do you think he 
was in the Old Pasture? Why, right 
in the middle of the biggest patch of 
the biggest blueberries he ever had 
seen in all his life! Now, if there is 
any one thing that Buster Bear 
would rather have than another, it 
is all the berries he can eat, un
less it be honey. Nothing can quite 
equal honey in Buster’s mind. But 
next to honey, give him berries. He 
isn’t particular what kind of ber-

Million Guitar Players
More than 1,000,000 persons in the 

United States are guitar players.

I)r. Barton

They were real berries, and all he 
had to do was to help himself.

ries. Raspberries, blackberries, or 
blueberries—any kind will make 
him perfectly happy.

“ U-m m-m, my, my, but these are 
good!" he mumbled in his deep 
grumbly-rumbly voice as he sat on 
his haunches stripping off the ber
ries greedily. His little eyes twin
kled with enjoyment, and he didn't 
mind at all if now and then he got 
leaves and some green berries in 
his mouth with the big, ripe berries. 
He didn’t try to get them out. Oh, 
my, no! He just chomped them all

Snow, Cold Weather Handicap Windv City Firemen

Subzero weather In Chicago proved a dangerous handicap to Windy City fire fighters recently. Heavy 
•now and freezing temperatures called for drastic measures. Firemen John Donovan, left, equipped with skis 
• nd carrying a ladder, hastens to a fire just outside the city's Loop. Right: A parked automobile sealed with
a heavy coating of ire from water sprayed by firehose. 
Loses free from ice-covered streets.

After each blaze firemen were forced to chop their

from sheer delight. Now, Buster 
had reached the Old Pasture, just 
as jolly, round, red Mr. Sun had 
crept out of bed, and he had fully 
made up his mind that he would 
be back in the Green Forest be- 1 
fore Mr. Sun had climbed very far j 
up in the blue, blue sky. You see, 
big as he is and strong as he is,
Buster Bear is very shy and bash
ful. and he has no desire to meet 
Farmer Brown or Farmer Brown's 
Boy, or any other of those two- 
legged creatures called men. It 
seems funny, but he actually is 
afraid of them. And he had a feel
ing that he was a great deal more 
likely to meet one of them in the 
Old Pasture than deep in the Green 
Forest.

So when he started to look for 
berries he made up his mind that 
he would eat what he could in a 
great hurry and get back to the 
Green Forest before Farmer 
Brown's Boy was more than out of 
bed. But when he found those ber
ries he was so hungry for, Buster 
straightway forgot his fears and ev
erything else. They tasted so good 
that he just had to eat and eat and 
eat. Now you know that Buster is a 
very big fellow, and it takes a 
lot to fill him up. He kept eating 
and eating md the more he ate the 
more he wanted. You know how it 
is. So he wandered from one patch 
of berries to another in the Old 
Pasture, and never once thought of 
the time. Somehow time is the 
hardest thing in the world to re
member when you are enjoying 
something.

Mr. Sun climbed higher and high
er in the blue, blue sky. He looked 
down on all the Great World and 
saw all that was going on. He saw 
Buster Bear in the Old Pasture, 
and his smile grew broader than 
ever as he saw what a perfectly 
glorious time Buster was having.
And he saw something else in the 
Old Pasture that made his smile 
still brOS i : He saw Farmer C  1 I
Brown's Boy filling a great tin pail D U rilllll  oUl|)ilcltC  
with blueberries, and he knew that 
he didn't know that Buster Bear 
was anywhere about. And Mr. Sun 
knew that Buster Bear didn't know 
that Farmer Brown's Boy was any
where about, and somehow he felt 
very sure that he would see some
thing funny happen if they should 
happen to meet.

"Um-m-m, um-ra-m," mumbled 
Buster Bear with his mouth full, 
as he moved along to another patch 
of berries. And then he gave a lit
tle gasp of sheer surprise and de
light. Right in front of him was a 
shiny thing just full of the finest, 
biggest, bluest berries! There were 
no leaves or green ones there. Bus
ter blinked his greedy little eyes 
rapidly and looked again. No, he 
wasn't dreaming. They were real 
berries, and all he had to do was to 
help himself Buster looked sharply 
at the shiny thing that held the 
berries. It seemed perfectly harm
less. He reached out a big paw and 
pushed it gently. It tipped over 
and spilled out a lot of the berries 
Yes, it was perfectly harmless Bus
ter gave a little sigh of pure happi
ness He would eat those berries 
to the last one, and then he would go 
home to the Green Forest

IT . W Rur|«M -WNU Strvlrt

By UR. JAMES W BARTON

1HAVE spoken before of liv
ing near a clinic where ev

ery Saturday morning a num
ber of youngsters would have 
their tonsils re
moved, apparent
ly just as a safe
guard against de
veloping rheuma
tism and heart dis
ease In some cases there was 
a history of sore throat from 
time to time and also frequent 
colds Later it was found that 
the tonsils have some power to 
resist the diseases of childhood 
and that they should not be re
moved until after the age of 15 

Today the removal or non- 
removal of the tonsils is a 
question that confronts the 
child, his parents, and the 
family physician. If the ton
sils have the filtering ability 
that they are known to have it would 
appear to be unwise to disturb them 
unless special circumstances de
mand it.

Dr George B Wood, Philadelphia, 
in Medical Clinics 
of North America, 
says: "1 am strong
ly of the opinion 
that operating on ; 
normal tonsils just 
to prevent an attack 
of some ailment 
(tonsilitis, rheuma
tism, heart disease) 
s h o u l d  be con
demned. The surgi- ! 
cal risk of removing 
the tonsils, while 
not sufficient to pre

vent their removal when operation 
is really needed, should be consid
ered.”

Not Cause of Colds.
It was formerly believed that the 

removal of the tonsils would prevent 
colds, bronchitis and pneumonia, but 
"recent statistics show that, follow
ing a lapse of years, acute colds, 
sore throats and bronchitis are more 
frequent in individuals who have had 
their tonsils removed than in those 
who have not.”

Under what circumstances should 
the tonsils be removed?

When there are frequent attacks 
of sore throat and particularly m 
those cases where the little glands 
in the neck swell and remain swol
len, the tonsils should be removed.

Dr. Wood states that tonsils should 
not be removed because of the 
white, pea-size plugs seen in the 
throat, but when there is pus in 
these openings they should be re
moved.

Today the family physician is bet
ter able to give an opinion on wheth
er or not tonsils should be removed 
than he was a few years ago He it 
in a position to decide also as tc 
the best condition of the patient and 
the best time for operation should 
operation be necessary.

Simirt Sports Frock 
It ith Useful Pockets

DOCKET frocks are very smart, 
* especially sports and resort 
types like this (1889-B), which 
gives pointed importance to the 
pockets that Pans is newly spon
soring as both decorative and use
ful. This charming design is real
ly everything you want in a new 
dress for sports and daytime It's 
young and casual. It buttons down 
the front so that it's easy to put 
on. The wide, inset belt and the

Cleans Out Stomach
A

Honesty
A saint's life In one man may be 

less than common honesty in an
other. From us, whose conscience 
He has reached and enlightened. 
God may look for a martyr's truth, 
a Christian's unwordly simplicity, 
before He will place us on a level 
even with the average of the ex 
posed classes.—J. H. Thom.

SHIP HAIDERS LOSE STING, SAYS GERMAN NAVAL HERO
BOSTON. — Ernst Rudolf Heita 

mann, captain of the self-interned 
Nazi oil tanker Pauline Friedrich 
•nd a hero of one of Germany's 
greatest naval exploits of the World 
wsr, predicts that small raiders will 
play only a minor role in the cur
rent war.

This wsr, the curly haired. 62 year- 
eld sesdog says, will produce nothing 
like the lfi-month exploit of the Ger 
t i n  raider Wolf, which claimed cap

ture of 14 vessels and the damaging 
or sinking of 14 others.

"Battleships and cruisers may get 
through blockades, but not slow 
ships like the Wolf, on which I 
served under Capt Karl August 
Nerger as warrant officer. In those 
days we did not have to worry 
about airplanes looking us up. To
day how could a vessel 1 ke the Wolf, 
which did only 11 knots, get away?"

The Wolf, whose adventurea were

chronicled in a recent best seller, 
covered 64,000 miles in the Atlantic, 
Pacific and Indian oceans without 
putting into port for supplies.

When the Wolf returned to Kiel 
February 24, 1938, Heitxman was 
awarded an Iron Cross for his part 
in the exploit. "Captain Nerger," 
he says, "was ready for anything, 
but he knew when to take a chance 
and when not to. That's how he got 
ue home."

Despite the shortage of food at 
times and the fact that the crew was 
on board ship without any contact 
with the world for 15 months, Heitz- 
mann says he would do it all over 
again if he had the chance 

If there is • raider like the Wolf 
•t sea now, Heitzmann believes 
some of his old shipmates probably 
•re aboard Captain Nerger, how 
ever, never can go to sea again be
cause of poor eight.

shoulder portions, cut in one with 
the sleeves, make it flattering to 
the figure.

It has a slight blouse at the 
waistline, which makes it feel 
comfortable and look engagingly 
nonchalant. You’ ll enjoy adding 
this to your midwinter wardrobe 
right now—in bright wool or flat 
crepe if you’re staying on the 
job, in pastel silk or cotton if 
you're flitting South.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1889-B 
is designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 
and 20. Corresponding bust meas
urements 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38. 
Size 14 (32) requires, with short 
sleeves, 3'k yards of 39-inch ma
terial; with long sleeves, 4 yards.

For a pattern of this attractive 
model send 15 cents in coins, your 
name, address, style, number and 
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern 
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, 111.

PATIENT consults his physi 
| clan complaining of Indigestion 

pain immediately after eating, and 
sometimes three hours after eating 
Baking soda and other alkalis dc 
not relieve the pain, sometimes th« 
stomach bloats and sometimes the 
abdomen. In order to help find th« 
cause of the trouble the physician 
has him undergo an X-ray exami 
nation after taking some barium sul
phate. The X-ray specialist sends • 
report in about a week's time stat 
mg that the stomach and intestinei 
are normal—no disease present, nc 
delay in the passing of the barium 
sulphate through stomach and in
testines

What has happened? The barium 
sulphate—a clay-like substance—in 
passing through stomach and intes 
tines has swept their lining clear ol 
any irritating or obstructive mate 
rial and thus relieved the patient ol 
his symptoms.

How It Works.
Some idea of how barium sulphate 

can sweep out the stomach and bow
el can be gathered from an incident 
reported by Dr Henry G. Hadley, 
Washingtcn, D. C., in Medical 
World.

"Charles B , aged three, was first 
seen on September 3, 1937, after 
having swallowed his mother’s wrist 
watch. Fluoroscopic (X-ray) exam 
rnation showed the watch in the 
stomach He returned September 7 
(four days later) with the position 
of the watch remaining the same. 
To locate the position more exactly, 
a heavy suspension of barium sul
phate was given in buttermilk. The 
watch was noted to be in the lowest 
part of the stomach After the watch 
was surrounded entirely by the mass 
of barium it apparently passed 
through the opening of the stomach 
to the small intestine more easily, 
and the watch was passed out of the 
body in 18 hours after the barium 
was given."

The point is that an object which 
wnll not pass out of the stomach 
readily may be "picked up” by this 
heavy clay and readily moved down
ward and out of the body.

iWsWaswl Sf W o m a n  Omlsw.l

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw. tender. Inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulslon with the 
understanding that you are to like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, B ronchitit

Death Reveals
The world never knows its great 

men till it buries them.

C O N S T I P A T E D ?
Don’ t L e t  Das,  N e rv e Pres- 
s u r e  K e e p  You M i s e r a b l t

Whan aonatipatwd two tbi— i  may hai‘P*W-
F IB lT T : Accumulate! waau* gw*U up it*# 
t •• iweld and pr—  on narrm  tn th « d ig «* ti* »  
tract. This MTV6 prwu.ro oftan ea>»aa h®ad- 
drliM, a dull, ia ty 1**i n*. lam  ««f ai'pcuta.

Hi C O M > Partly digMtngnod diasincm. I ’arlhr d ip «  
(•tod atari* to  dacay form ing OAB, bringing 
on aour atnmach, acid t»d ig*«t ion. and heart
burn. bloating you up until you #om*tim«g 
g u p  for braath. Then y«»u oan’t aat ^  
can t aW p. Your atomach ia amir. You fori 
tirad out, grouchy, and nn*e>rabla._ 
A N C F .D  Adler,ka containing thn
• riwt.ivi»a (  8

Unttm
Iva carminative* give* you W U B L I  

A C T IO N . It relieve* that awful OAH almogl 
at nnna, and usually riaara tha bowtla tn 
than two hour*. No waiting for oneroigbt ra ta l 

Snld at mil d rug  « • > » «

SPECI AL
BARGAINS
w:'HEN you see the specials at 

'xix merchants announced 
in the columns of this |»p«r 
you esn depend on them. TtMg 
mesn bargains for you.
•  They sre offered by na 
who are not afraid to i 
their prices or the qua 
of the merchandise they
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Dale Carnegie's book in which he 
states that we are all interested al
most solely in the things that direct
ly concern our Individual selves, and. 
of course we do not relish fun secur 
ed at our expense but we do relish 
all the things that tend to make us 

t l  50 important. And cogitations lead me 
* 8° to the belief that Mr Carnegie is 
$2 00 also right in his aphorism 
11.25

itered as second-class mail matter As an illustration of tins fa .' Mr 
July 31. 1925. at the post office at Carnegie stated that a large tele- 
Prlona, Texas, under the Act ol phone company had instructed its 
March 3. 1879 operators to keep count for a single

erroneous reflection upon the jay of how many times the personal 
dbarcter, standing or reputation ol pronoun “ I"  was used in the mess- 
any peraon, firm or corporal .or mat were transmitted over its
which may appear in the column.' Wlres and the number ran up into 
•f the Friona Star will be gladi' hundreds of thousands of tunes 
corrected upon Its being brought U
the attention of the publisher Well, I hear you coming back at
Local reading notices. 2 cents pet m(. Wlm—"How many times do you 

word per insertion use it in your weekly effervescence?"
Display rates quoted on applicat.oi. ^ell, I admit, that I have already

n iO I I  K IIIN  CLUB REPORT

The Parmerton Club will meet 
Wednesday, February 22. at the home 
of Mrs George Beck 

The County Demonstrator. Miss 
Kuth Boyd, will meet with the club 
AH members be sure and be present.

Reporter

HOMELAND DEMONSTRATION 
CLUB

to the publisher

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

KOR SHERIFF A COLLECTOR
Earl Booth 

| Re-election >
FOR COUNTY JUDGE

Lee Thompson, 
i Re-election)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
Roy B Ezell 

(Re-election*
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
A. D Smith 

(Re-election >
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONED

O M Jennings 
i Re-election >

C A Wickard
L. F. ULLARD 
DAVID MOSELEY

I  OK COUNTY A DISTRICT CLERE
D K Roberts

tOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
John B. Honts
J. D Thomas

JODOK
(Continued from Page 1)

takes a dig or a rub at some other

used it at lead twenty times in the 
foregoing portions, and it is needless 
to guess how many more times I wul 
use it before I finish this contribu
tion But. I claim this exemption 
from egotism, that I am simply writ
ing what concerns my own thoughts, 
feelings, follies and aversions, and 
not that of my fellow men. and I 
cannot, therefore, get away from
the use of that egotistic pronoun . . . .. ___ .
without using an ungrammatical . * „  . . .  .. ___,

II VRKY HINES FOR GOVERNOR

AUSTIN Toasing Ills hat Into tlv) 
ring with an announcement as n 
candidate for Governor of Texas. 
Harry Hines, member of the Texas 
Highway Commission for the pas* 
five years, last night raised the cur 
tain on the 1940 gubernatorial con
test

Hines, announcing that he would 
later Issue a platform ard discus'

The Homeland Club met. February 
14 with Mrs. Howard Mavfleld to 
reorganize The officers are a.s fol
lows president Mrs. Ella Llpham, 
vice president. Mrs Merle Bant house; 
secretary and treasurer. Mi leon- 
nrd Haws; reporter. Mrs Howard 
Mayfield; council repnvontatlve. 
Mrs Leonard Haws; demonstrators 
kitchen Improvement, Mrs Merle 
Barnhouse: home food supply. Mrs 
Ella Llpham

Miss Ruth Boyd met with us and 
gave an Interesting demonstrntiui 
on "Storage In the Kitchen ”

Delicious refreshments were served 
to five members and Miss Boyd An 
enjoyable afternoon was reported bv 
all

METHODIST

form of the pronoun and say “me,” 
Instead of I. Or do as Lynn Landrum 
doetr. and say "The Column”

A lew weeks ago I asked the ques 
tion —"How many of us know FTio- 
n a o r  something similar to that. 
Well, nobody has answered that 
question, and I am free to admit that 
I  do not. but I am continually find
ing out something more about it.

One thing I have learned is. that 
the City Drug Store is the coziest

In full detail, put himself on record 
on several burning Issues

He pledged himself:
1 Against the sales tax. which hi* 

termed a tax on poverty and opposed 
to his understanding of the meaning 
of Democracy

2 In favor of fulfillment of the so 
rial security program. Including pay 
ment of adequate old age pension.? 
and aid to dependent children, n.ed- 
blind the State's part of the teach 
ers' retirement program

3 The raising of the acl iitional

MISSIONARY
FIFTY

so

room in town, or at least so far as I “ one*  needed W  th w  
have, so far. learned I found the to" s, by cooperm‘ lve e 0Tt *" h , ^  
bleak winds during the past several > ^ t o r s .  spreading he erst wlth-
weeks just a little too uncomfortable out dealin* a death blov 10 *ny on'* 
to stand out on the street comer all 
the time, so I was forced to retreat 
to the drug store for comfort, and I 
have always found It a perfection of 
comfort In its genial warmth And I

Hines indicated he will oi a con 
servative candidate and dec’.ired he 
will not try to “out promise hr pro
misers," and p.v)"’ ised to V i '.< r

have found it to be the coolest place of a pron,‘Ser "*'A* nn tlmi* nwn von

The Methodist Mis.cionarv Roclttv 
met. Monday. February 19th. at the 
home of Mrs A A Crow, with nlm 
members present The me»tinc open 
ed with Vlce-Presiden*. Mrs Ham 
lln. in charge

Business session, during which tht 
Missionary Bulletin was presented 
The meeting was dismissed with 
prayer by Mrs Bulls 

Those present were Mmes Rutl 
Jones. J D Hamlin. Qolda Belew 
Neva Raybon. Helen Patterson, Bulls 
Feme White, W C Osborn and the 
hostess. Mrs A A Crow 

The meeting next Mondnv will h| 
at the home of Mrs J D H unlin

Superintendent of Publicity
---------o ----------

DAVID MOSELEY ANNOUNCE.- 
FOR COMMISSIONER

UtVYKENUK LIU  ARD FOR COM
MISSIONER

In another column of this issue of 
the Star will be found the aimounce- 
ment of L. F. (Lawrence) Ullard as 
a candidate for the office of County 
Commissioner

Mr Ullard Is one of the pioneer 
settlers of the Friona territory, hav
ing started farntng for himself
when quite a young man. und by In
tense industry, perseverance and 
good Judgement has won for himself 
the distinction of being one of our 
foremost and most progressive and 
successful farmers on his well tilled 
farm seven miles northwest of Frio
na.

Mr Ullard has never held any 
political position In this county, al
though he has been a taxpayer In 
the county ever since it was organiz
ed. but his business ability, coupled 
with his well earned reputation for 
Industry, honnsty and Integrity, are 
qualifications that most surely fit 
him to hold the office he now seeks, 
honor to himself and the satisfaction 
of all other citizens of the county.

The writer has known Mr Ullard 
for the past quarter of a century, 
and has had intimate businr.s and 
neighborly relations with him during 
all that time and has never had the 
least occasion to regard him as any
thing but a loval citizen, a charitable 
neighbor and a sympathetic friend, 
and it elected to the office of Cotirhv 
Commissioner, our people can rest 
assured of his ableist efforts in til- 
sincere and impartial discharge of 
the duties of the office as they may 
tall to him

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION 
Designating February 25th to Marx-11 

2nd as Texas Week

The F*rtona High School Band 
will visit Hereford tomorrow. Satur
day. where it will take part in a mu
sic festival and parade during the 
day and a concert at night

S  It HAILE HERE TUESDAY

during the hot weather of summer At no time need you exp» ( Harry
If you have not found that out. and .Hlnes to pUy„up?n p r a n c e  or emo

person In o'.iei words it is not funny doubl my sUlcment Just ln  lt once tion in «n effon jo^bah voters 
to thi hearer or reader, unless that ^  convinced
"rub” no mattrr how slight, is there

And another thing I have recently 
Now. the question is. have we any .earned. is that Reeve Chevrolet

right to exercise our sense of humor company Is manned in Its mecham-
for the amusement of any one at the ca* department, by machinists, al' 
expense of come other fellow being? ®f whom liave passed the mechani
Evidently we have rot cal lests and have Pa***d ** supei

mechanics, and that they are pre-
But we do have a r.ght to exercuv “ > clve their patrons practical-

1t at our own expense if we so de- an* 40 d kinds ol service re
sire Then it naturally follows that <*mrpd ,n Lht automobile repair list

li *
said If sound basic fundamental 
of government as envisioned by our 
forefathers based on honesty integ
rity end eeonomicy Is what our citi
zens want, then It Is an insult to their 
Intelligence to promise them imprac
tical. unsound, vote getting bait."

chanan. and Is alwavs readv to listen 
to me with utmost patlpnee *

the only person we have 
to crack a Joke or utter a "gag" on

You mav ask. what busmvw 1 have 
Thu force of expert machinists is at an Implement stoie’  Well It Is nd'

Charley so mueh. but, It is my business And 
Howard Ford, the head mechanic at 
that plant, is all business, accommo
dation and service

headed by oui good friend 
Hainumis ourselves and since very few of us 

care to do so there would be but very
little fun M M  from humor to en 1 ’ ad occasion to rfcsit alao. the 
liven the tedious hours of this mart... o a n  Implement Co store tht —
life if we all should adhere strictly to rta>' and when I go there I al- Time does not permit me to go or
sueh a rule of conduct and what ways find Mr Buchanan to be th« with the many other things that 1 
would the human race dc without vpr cr'enre of courtesy and service have learned about Friona and oui 
its fun"’ But mv businets there is usually with people, but I hope to be able to dwell

mv frier.d Howard Morris an' further on that subject In my next
I have also beer, reading some in H>»;ird fust a repuion of Mr E i- effervescence

This issue of the Star carries the 
rnnouncement of Mr David Moselev 
as a candidate for the office of Coun
tv Commissioner from Preelnct No 
1.

Mr Moseley is another of our most 
successful and progressive farmers 
whose home is ln the south part of 
(he preelnct. in the Hub communi
ty. He has been a resident of the p re 
cinct for the past decade or longer, 
snd has become known among hlr 
neighbors and all who have known 
his strict integrity and honor and fo 
his super business ability

Mr Moselev In asking the suffrage 
of the voters of the preeinot assures 
them of his str*et and continuous 
attention to duties of the offire. at 
all times In the interest of his con
stituents and to all the people of the 
county, and that he is abundantly 
oualifiod to administer the duties oi 
the office efficiently and fairly H 
will make a good commissioner if 
eleeted

S. H Halle of near Tulia, was < 
business visitor here Tuesday

It is understood that Mi Halle who 
Ls one of the largest farmers of th( 
Tulla territory, has purchased the J 
L. Riddle hardware store and is pre
paring to take charge of lt In the 
near future

He has arranged for an immens. 
auction sale of his livestock anc 
farm equipment, which was to hav» 
been held today (Friday), but owinf 
to the heavy snow storm that swepi 
over that part of the country the 
latter part of last week, blocking the 
highways and covering the groune 
to a depth of about fourteen Inches 
It is impractical to hold It on thai 
date, and another date will be selec
ted and bills Issued for the sale a < 
soon as weather and traveling condi
tions will permit

----------- o ----— .
On Tuesday of last week Mr and 

Mrs. George Jones and little son, 
Wavne. and Mi and Mrs Dick Hab- 
blnga visited friends and relatives at 
Abernathy

L. H Routh of Far well, a forme” 
resident of this city, was here meet
ing his Friona friends. Tuesday.

WHEREAS, the State of Bj-xa* if 
an empire within Itself, vast m Its 
urea, unparalleled In the glory of Us 
heroic deeds and romantic history 
unrivaled in the splendid progrex 
and achievement* of Us brilliant past 
and living present, and unmatched 
in the marvelous opportunities It has 
in store for Us citizens ever in the 
future; and

WHEREAS, we are approaching 
the date. March the Second, whtet 
marks the birth of Texas Liberty and 
the beginning of the Republic of Tex
as. and Us subsequent entry into the 
Sisterhood of States of this Union 
and

WHEREAS, there ls a movemen'
throughout this State that. TKXAf 
WEEK, beginning February 25th any 
closing March 2nd, 1940, be properlj 
observed In commemoration of thi 
birth of the Republic of Texas;

NOW. THEREFORE. I, F W 
Reeve. Mayor of the City of Friona 
in accordance with Senate Concur 
rent Resolution No 8 of the Forty 
Second Legislature, proclaim TEXAv 
WEEK and invite our citizens to ob 
serve TEXAS WEEK not as ju ses 
sion of holidays but as a week P? bet 
ter work and better living.

FIRST I urge every home, offie. 
place of business and Industry, every 
public and private school to fly 
Texas Flag each day during TEXAr- 
WEEK raising and lowering it with 
proper oeremony, and;

SECOND I urge ail schools and 
colleges to observe TEXAS WEEK 
with appropriate assembly progams 
make TEXAS WEEK education week 
and book week; hang Tex is pictures 
ln home, school, and office; plant 
trees and flowers and dedicate them, 
and make patriotic pilgrimages to 
places of historical significance, and 
to form Texas History Clubs and pe 
tltion membership In the Junior Di
vision of the Texas State Historical 
Association, and;

THIRD I urge the people in Hu
mans and industries, professional 
pursuits, clubs, conventions, church
es. lodges, and other assemblies to 
render appropriate programs during 
TEXAS WEEK, and;

FOURTH. L«t us carefully consider 
more plans for the further Industrial 
development of our state. By putting 
Into use our abundant natural re
sources. Texas is fast becoming a 
leader ln Industry as well as in agri
culture; and

FIFTH We Texans should cooper
ate in the growing movement for th“ 
preservation of scenic beauty and 
wild life In our State. Texas is an ex
quisitely beautiful state and only, bv 
the support of every loyal Texan 
it remain so. and

SIXTH Let us all. for the brief 
space of TEXAS WEEK, extol the 
cultural and spiritual values of the 
romantic traditions of our history 
and dedicate ourselves to the lofty 
Ideals of statesmanship, character 
and leadership which our forefathers 
exhibited in their lives consecrated 
to liberty, happiness, and service.

F. W REEVE.
Mayor of the City of Friona

» v t.f i,f.c.«.«.KT .(.%■# t.t.v i i.i.i,*.i.i f .1 vn.v.m.v.v.mm.v.wa iv.v.t < ,
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ALL-TIME 
LOW PRICE

F or this Hi** 6 Cu. Ft.

FRIGIDAIRE
am  $

M M  TERMS

Ni l i r Hr lure a l nine l*L e  I h U t  >«im r  ( W d v  
f iHt.Irnrtitiri Won r * f  lh r  Same

I m l i t r r *  h i in Wn i l - l .  /Viretf $ I 04> Mnr».'

• ,ri.im »  r have
cvi t offered. A hrmnd new 6 cubic foot Fngidsire — 
n . -t!lmg *t the lowest price in history — offering 
you a dozen work saving, money laving advantages 
Famous Meter-Miser mechanism that cuts current com 
u» tin bone. I Piece All Steel Cabinet construction 

c Tray Release on every »ce tray And many 
Come m~see this outstanding refrigerator 

slay Easy payment plan terms, if desired.

We Aie

AN  AM ERICAN 
Country Townto

Where ALL are Friends, and Neighbor!iness 
and Friendliness Prevail.

OUR STORE ROOM
|[ls Arranged For Y c ir (  c n f< rt. erd (T r  Cc n [leu  S ink 

Iff All Kinds of Goods Usually found in
A FIRST CLASS DRUG STRE
Are Arranged For Your Gonvenieniece

ALW AYS v is it  OUR s t o r e  w h e n  in  f r io n a

One Registered Pharmacist; in Charge
We Will Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
/ he Ftexall Store

:  i

A

I t M t h  A T  41.1. lilt tt.4TlKt:s Tills SH!\s 41IO\AL 
1.0R PRICK HI YS!

famous Meter Miser Mechanism •
I Piece All Steel Cabinet • Auto 
matte Tray Release on All Four ke 
Trays • Frigidaire Super Freezer • 
F i l l  Refrigerant • Automatic 
Interior lught • Automatic Reset 
Defroster • C old Storage Tray •

Touch latch Door Opener • Uni- 
mode C old Control • S-Year Protec 
tion Plan Against Service Fapense • 
Stainless Pottelain in FijodCompart
ment • Sunn Smooth Dulux F.xtr 
riot . Built and Backed by General 
Motors.

eeve I D ? * \ jl /  \ /.'
v i a  1 o

I f l f . f . f J  • . « . «  » .» .# .» .»  « t  9 9 9 9  9 9 9 9.9 t .f .l ,

Mitt lHMMMMtl? IMURUM )i>Ww.H|it M8MMM HWlf >RtiMRUliRHC ?*1iRHlH“tJmHH)fi

The I Ien That Lavs
r

Is I he Hen I h a t  Pays
V hv a\n I eud

i :co\< »m  'i I.a  m m ; m  a s i i

\W Wanl  ̂our I'rodure. All KnuL.

FARMERS PRODUCE
NAT JUNE , Propr-

Phone. 39 (MM) Frion. Texaz *
-nnaimiii . } 1|||<|||f -

Tl
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FARM SECURITY NEWS

# AMARILLO Farmers v. ho pur- 
dias-'il farms In Region XII of the 
Farm Security Administration under 
ihe Bankhead Jones Farm Tenant' I 
Purchase program repaid more mo
ney than was due on their loans in | 
1939, according to L  H Hauler, re
gional director.

This record of lormer tenant, who 
borrowed money from the federal 
government with which to purchase 
land and make Improvements, in
cludes both the fixed and variable 
payment plan

The fixei payment Is based on e 
stipulated plan of r> paying an exact 
amount ag.wnst the sum borrowed 
tegardirss of the farmer's Income for 
the year.

The variable plan provides for a 
repayment schedule In keeping with 
the farmer's net income for the year 
In bad years the farmer is required 
to pay less against his loan than In 
good years, when he Is expected to 
make up for the bad years.

"This splendid repayment record 
of farm tenant purchase borrowers 
was made In a year that was not es
pecially prosperous for the farm 

«-^'n this region,” Mr Hauter said.
"Although we are proud of this 

achievement,” he continued, “ it doe 
not tell the whole story. At the time 
the borrower was meeting his obliga
tions to the government In a satisfac-

IvW M

• \/ \ r  issi t ii. v.
kalt  nlmrn noted radio 

a anal>*t, will  review 
(he fir*l *i% month* « f  
K urope ’ t w a r f a r e  —  a 
•peci.il article r v l u a i v r  
in thi»  paper.

\  commentary « n  
what** happened, a di*- 
rusftion o f  trend* and a 
fon-ru*i o f  the future  
on Kurope*a fur-flung 
liattlefi* Id* and d ip lo 
matic frontier#— all d i
srated fo r  yon Ii* the 
man wh«»*e dailv radio 
com ment*  are awaited 
It* mill ion*.

Watch lot Urn laiciruUnt 
article m our

N E X T  I S S U E  I

W.Hil.1.1.M,V.V,l,1.ViT.I VXV.<

9
9

DO COWS HAVE TEETH
In their Ipprr Jaws? What dors it matter

If Her F E K D  is Ground
ON OUR MILL

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

FOR HALE -480 acres fine wheat 
I and gram land, averaged 19 bushd-s 

per acre in 1339, located six miles 
southwest of Friona Two

CHURCH
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER to a 
good euFFICnSNT TEST of fellowship

roads Nearly all in cultivation. Casn. and of Ctiurch membership 
Take some good trade, Dallas or ban The right of PRIVATE JUDO- 

j Antonio John Sigmund, 1511 Me Kell MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON
SCIENCE Is a RIOHT and a PKI 
VILEiGE that sliould be accorded to

i St., Dallas, Texas

FOR SALE 1200 bushels seed oat and exercised by ALL.
I.V.totoViV.a.1 ley. at 75c per bushel Roy T. Slagle, 

Frlona, Texas. 26-3td

APPRECIATED TIIE HELP

Word conins to the Star office to 
tory manner, he also made promising j the effect that Ray Smith, of near 
gain; as revealed by Increased lnven- |Clovls, who lost his barn and much

of his property by flrp a fe<e w e»irtories.”

iitii.iiViimtiiiiiiiv

Mr Hauter said that alter deduc- ago. Ls devoutly thankful to his many »
ting debts, these new farm owners 
are now worth a great deal more 
than when they first began operating 
tneir new farms.

"We must also take into account," 
he said, "that this repayment record 
was made in the comparative early 
stages of the Farm Tenant Purchase 
program Now that the fmllies are 
permanently located with a chance to 
improve their own farms and follow 
a more economic pattern of produc-

frlends and former neighbors of
Frlcna and community, for the ma
terial aid they gave him in ills tiur 
of sore need

----------——o - — -------
SANTA EE CARLO ADI NGS

DON’T  WAIT
U n t i l  y o u  a r e  r e a d y  t o  l > e » i »  Y o u r  

S p r i n g  f a r m i n g

lu have tour tractor and other machinery put in tip top 
siiai r for the seasons W ork

WE ARE ALWAYS 
READY TO SERVE YOU

With either narage or machine work

W. B. WRIGHT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Friona, Texas

FOR SALET -Good recleaned seed 
barley 8ee C. F Hastings, Bovina, M c. Carl Dollar 
Texas

FOR SALE 480 acres of land U 
West part of Deaf Smith county 
Price. S3.680 OO $2 040 00 cash, bal 
ance good terms 250 acres In eulli- (Tuesday night 
vation, 230 acres in grass M A 
Crum. Friona. Texas See us for Farm I 
and Ranch I.ands

Each Sunday:
Sunday Church School. 10 00 A M 

J M W. Alevxander. upertntender* 
Morning Worship Service. 11:00 A 

Pastor; Mis F 
28-3td W Reeve, Music Director.

"Comrades” (young people; 6 30 P 
M June Maurer. President 

Weekly:
'Comrades Recreation Hour.

LOST —Nine head of Whitte 
face Steer Calves, weight about 
500 pounds. Branded "7" on L.H ekiona 

Charles Brown.

Orchestra Practice Monday nigh 
Choir Practice. Wednesday P M 
Monthly:
Business Meetuig on Monday night 

after third Sunday

METHODIST CHURCH

Phone 50
l i t , V i »«!»)*. *.».» W.W.r.VlVlV-V.WIV-VJ

some chick.. off the incubator next UTMI, 
week.

SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 
ANNOUNCED

tion and live-at-home program, the «  romparrdwith 5.020 for the sam 
following years should show an even 
greater record of achievement than
1939.”

Another Important factor cited by 
Mr Hauter Is the new outlook and 
keener interest in community affairs y*ar 
enjoyed by these families who are 
permanently loc ated.

In addition to making home own
ers out of tenant farmers, it ls the 
ourpose of the Farm Tenant Pur
chase program, in cooperation with 'he Friona Feed *  Produce 
the Extension S nice, the Soil Con- week 
nervation Servic. ind other agencies

The Santa Fe System carloadlngs Lloyd Thompson and Dan Lewis Tile United States Civil Service 
for the week ending February 17. spent the greater part of Wednesday Commission has announced open 
1940. were 16.436 as compared with at Farwell and Clovis. They were competitive examinations for the po-
18.046 for the same week In 1939 business visitors. sltions listed below Applications

______  must be on file In the Commission’s
M A Crum was a busines- visitor office at Washington, D C . not later

week in 1939 The total cars moved at Farwell. Wednesday than March 18 If received from
were 21,710 as compared with 23.063 ----------  States east of Colorado, and not la-
for the same week in 1939 The San- Mrs J. A Guyer, Mrs Reeve Guy- *er than March 21. 1940. if received

Received from connections were 5 274

ta Fe handled a total of 21.346 cars er and Miss Eva Settle were visiting trom Colorado and States westward 
during the preceding week of this and shopping In Amarillo. Tuesday Specialist in Social Group Work.

______ $3 800 a year. Senior Specialist $4
o Reba Harper spent last Saturday a l par- Associate Specialist. $3200

Finis Kirkpatrick was a business night with Dorothy Sue Cummings B year Children . bun D- part-
vlaltor at Amarillo. Wednesday ________ 0________  merit Ol Labor Applicant it hat

due-, a •• / . lm  had i tin re
Lloyd Thompson started working ______

*h' The 4-H club girls of Rhea met 
Februaiy 20th Our sponsor, Mrs 
Brown, gave us a demonstration on

to give as much practical as.;Ltance Judge Earl W. Wibon who 1 tnk now ^  ma)ce a hat rack and a shoe
to these families as possible to help *nR (be 'business census of Parmer for our closets,
them build up 'heir farms and to aRri Deaf Smith counties, was a bu Elsa Helms. Reporter
carry out the l radices best suited ®*neRs visitor in Friona. Monday
to their individual farms. Judge Smith lives at Hereford Mrs. H Habbinga and daughter

Farm Tenant Purchase loans are . nnd son. Lesa and Herman, vlsfted
made for a pr.rio- of 40 years at three We see that A A Crow has install- Mr ancj \ir,s Dick Habbinga. Satur-
per cent Interr ed a 2 000 chick brooder tn hi - nlare {,ay an(J Sunc|ay 

of business. He says there will br

amiM)iii""'"»i

D o c s m i l l i o " 5 *1 0 '

see yo u r
CHEVROLET

DEALER FIRST
!

for the best

USED CAR
fil . 3 • A •

VALUES

In a social group work a -m o must 
have completed a 4 yen- co .egr 
coui-.e. and. except for th- • ,i m o
tion of additional experience must 
have had postgraduate -turi : i . n 
accredited school of social w irk A - 
pllcants must not have passed the r 
fifty-third birthday 

Specialist In Exhibits, 13.800 a year. 
Extension Service, Department of 
Agriculture. Applicants must have 
completed a 4-year college course 
leading to a degree in architecture 
and must have had professional ex
porter! re In planning and designing 
exlbtts. Applicants must not haw 
pissed their flftv-third birthday.

Technical Fxper n: Design and 
Distribution of Educational Pubh 
cations. $3 8C”' a O '” • of E l i
cation. Fede. al Security A.- icv. Ap 
pi cants mu?’ r*— red a 4
year college course and u.jst h» "t 
had experience in advertising re
search an! In e el inij advertls'n > 
techniques. Including or supplement
ed by expert c la ’ ’ r.lng info 
nritional media roucerning eduen- 
tmnal publications and thei dlstri- 

]  b tlon Anniiccnb mi';t not ho « 
I  F ned the.; Ihty-thid b.. .,Jay 
| Full inf-'-matton rv»v *>» obtaln-d 
I  fi mi the Secretary of the United 
H S ates Civil Se-rvlre Board of Exam - 
■ n rs at the post office or custom - 
I  hour- 'n »sv  c.tv -h'rh h-« * post 
$ ol flee of tne fir st or ..econd c,ass, or 
I  fnm  the United State, civil Service 
1 C >mmission .n, D C

W O W REFUND

Let's get together. . .
If  y o u  w a n t  a late  m o d e l  

car o r  truck w it h  m o d e r n  
im p r o v e m e n t s  —  for a v e r y  
u n o ll am ount o f m o n e y  . . .

We have what you want
If y o u  h a v e  i n  o ld e r  car 

or truck to  t r a d e  
on a fine, late 
m o d e l  u s e d
c a r . . .

You have 
what we want

Only (h#vr#U» 
off** v«*4 cart with «n 01 '**•< (ownft l o g

:

S A V E M l  u s e d  c a n  
priced to sell 

f a a t .  In  o r d e r  t o  m a k e  
r o o m f u l  m o re  ti rule m s

( I U C  It u > n o w  —be- 
*  fore p ri«e» rlae 

— and »ave t he difference.

( I U C  Save winter m n- 
^ * '^ * d i t l o n ln g  n  
itenar on vour old car

I  ' ° ur < h * ’ °f4f
"^er, . ‘J***rolei ,

S ir
2  Vou *

« he

s a v e :Save d ep m ia -
lon on your old 

rade trp now

*ntP l o % rr°fe»

4 ' " H r , ,  '  ' " - ' h j ,

5 » r

C I W t  Sine malls rr- 
* •  pair* on your 

old car. look .»t the  

OtHttAr̂  Ivtfion of
for yow CHww•«/#■*

0+mi*r \ Ut#4 Car #•***)nt

B I G G E S T  U S E D  C A R  B A R G A I N S  O F  T H E  Y E A R !  . 'X:

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.
1 !*•(*#»' RMIJ' t * f mi irirupw*ff!

N-erly 300 000 members of th 
* Woodmen of th” World receive 
S i heck* during the past few days fc, 
f i heir .share of a mllll;in-do*lar refum 
| of payments Th« current refun'1 

lulngs the to*»l of payments return 
■ c l to members to more than 21 mill 
1 Ion dollars, n record that is unsui 

l assed by any similar organi/itlon 
iiocording to Do Emmett Bradshaw 
president

While th majority ol checks were 
mailed in the United Slates, abiut 
.’0 are destined for other lands— 
Haiti. Pu'.>st.ine Franc'. Br.tis: 
West Indies Scotland. Sweden. Spain 
Germany Canada T'aly. Nira'-iigii 
Hawaii. Can »ria Phllltplne I land 
Australia. Pu-i-’o Rto Herm d.. 
Cuba. Centr il America. C'ar.a’ ?. >tn 
Me ka. South Afrlm Chile. Colomhli 
: nd Mexico

Mi Bradihaw reported that th« 
sooi tv has paid to llvlm member 
nnd hen'-flciarle* the sum of 317 
mll'lon d .liars In the past 50 years 
The flnT rial ‘ lability of the Socie
ty with a se*s tn excess of 129 million 
deiljirc, i Do s tt hlnh among Ame- 

— ’* Ilf- Insurance oriranlraticns 
Tt ” amount of earh check was de 
rmlned hy the length of lime th 

member’* cecttflra'* had been l» 
hyrre. and the amount of '*ach ann-. 
r*l payment

Woodmen ol th- World late In u 
ranee Society wa« founded in Oma 
ha Nebraska on June 6 1890 and 
will soon celebrate Its eolden anni- 
tersarv A nationwide mcmb nsliij. 
campaign ts now under v av t-i be c i 
mixed bv local celebrations in hund 

.> * red* of rltle* on June 6

"

I

Cheapei
Than

a Pcu>4er

? * w
Powder putts are neces

sary— gracious, yes! . . . 

but so is eyesight-saving 

light. Let s see how they 

actually stack up in cost.

T h e  p ow d er puff that 

you buy for a dime, and 

so casually throw away 

after a week’s use, costs 

almost twice as much as 

the "b etter  sighc" ligh t 

from these units burning 

one hour for two brighter 

weeks!

£ iq h t  i* priceleAA  

.. //y^  cheap
, . .  and those units are the 
best inexpensive fixtures 
that money can buy.

Hemcolite . . .  31.75

W ell be glad frr you la try 
one—oras m ir -  cl I1' ” 5
units
Jus*

a ycur FREJ.
e t c  v e T V O Y  e.

"The Friendly Church"
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
I 10 A M , Church School 

11 A M , Church Services 
7:15 P M. Group meetings for ail 

tges.
8 P M Church Services 

Monday
M . Women's Missionary So-3 P 

”iety

8 P M

KAPTIST

Wednesday
Fellowship meet mg

( III R( II
M F .N T S

ANNOUNCE-

^unday Services:
Bible School 10:00 a m 
Preaching Services 11 00 *  m 
B T. U.. 6 45. Evening 
Preaching Services 7 46, Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

Ding. 7 30
W M 8.. Tueaday. 2:30 p m 

Joe Wilson, Pastor

Notice of 
Summerfield Baptiol Church

Sunday sciiool eoeh Sunday at 
iO 00 a. m

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a m and 7:30 p. 
A.

W T  tiegg Sunday school direc
tor

Thurman Atchley, B T. U. direc
tor.

Rev H B Naylor Pastor. Evan
gelist

-----------o----------
Uibnddt Baptist Churrb

Sunday school each Sunday at 
10 00 a m

Preaching services each first an
ti: rd Sunday at 11 00 a m uu 
JO p m.
< C Tirirr. Sunday school sup-

t : \ l l l  STREET ( I I I  K il l
CTTR1ST

Oh

1 F: Cai-penter Minute!
Bible Study each Sundav at 10 P0

t m.
Ibeachin" each First and Tilt'd 

Sundays, at 11 00 a m and 7:15 p 
m

Young People's Trainin’ C!as. 
uch Sundiiv evertinv

The time of th Indies Bible Clas- 
r.;. been chanaed from 2 45 to 2 00 
'dock p m
Prayer Meeting and Training 

Class, each Wednesday at 7 15 p m 
You arc invited to attend all the*-' 

services

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH NOTES

Renewa'llo . . .  $1.95

Any unit may be purchased 

for as 'itlle a* 50c down and 

SI.93 a month.

Texas-New Mexico
V U L U i  C o m y u u u y

Pentecostal Order of Services
Sunday school each Surdav at 

)0 00 a m
Preaching Service each Swndar 

at 11 00 a m and 8 15 n m
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 

nisht
Rr\ F. F. Houlette Pastor

Wil l. PKI ACII AT Rill A SUNDAY

R.- v Joe Wilson, nastor of the lo
cal Baptist church will preach at the 
Rhea school house. Sunday after
noon February 25th nt 3 0o o'clocx. 
Everybody con.lallv invite;! to at
tend

-a

lOIIN CIIRONltO I R II I

O".!" e tee’  r-H friend John Chron 
ist r van Mifferlnt from a severe 
attack of h'ceovighs which came on 
b'm la-1 Friday nieht and continued 

nMl about neon Saturday before he 
chained relief He also had a revere 
cold

H» live. alone in the east pari of 
town and friends have been seeing to 
It that he does not suffer for want 
of anything He was reported to be 
much better Wednesday
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The Friona Star
jOWn  w  w h i t *

Editor and Publixher 
SutMu-riplion lUlet:

One Year, Zone l U  50
BU Month*. Zone 1 % 8U
One Year. Outside Zone 1 $2 00
Six Months. Outside Zone 1 *1-25
Entered as second-class mall matter. 

July 31. 1935. at the past office at 
m an  a. Texas, under the Act of 
March 3. 1979

Any erroneous reflection upon th* 
Aarcter. standing or reputation ol 
any person, firm or corporal .on 
which may appear in the column.* 
•f the Friona Star will be gtadi' 
corrected upon its being brought tc 
Use attention of the publisher 
Local reading notices. 3 cents pei 

word per Insertion
Duplay rates quoted on application 

to the publisher

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

►'OK SHEMFF & COLLECTOR 
Earl Booth 

i Re-election >
FOR COUNTY JUDGE

Lee Thompson, 
i Re-election)

FOR COUNT 1! TREASURER
Roy B. Ezell

• Re-election)
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
A. D Smith

• Re-election»
► OR COUNTY COMMISSIONEI.

O M Jennings
• Re-election >

C A Wickard
L. F. LILLARD 
DAVID MOSELEY

► OK COUNTY A DISTRICT CLER»
D K  Roberts

► OK DISTRICT ATTORNEY
John B. Honts 
J D Thomas

JODOK
■ Continued from Page 1) 

takes a dig or a rub at some othei 
person In othei words, it is not funny 
to the hearer or reader, unless that
rub” no m.ittrr how slight, is there

Now the question is. have we any 
right to exercise our sense of humor 
for the amusement of any one at the 
expense of some other fellow being" 
Evidently we have not

But we do have a r.ght to exercise 
U at our own expense if we so de
sire. Then It naturally follows that
the only person we have any right 
to crack a Joke or utter a “ gag'' on 
is ourselves and omce very few of us 
care to do so there would be but very 
little fun derived from humor, to en
liven the teoious hours of this mortal 
life If we all should adhere stnctly to 
such a rule of conduct, and what 
would the human rarr do without 
Its run’

I have also beer, reading some In

Dale Carnegie's book in which he 
states that we are all interested al
most solely in the things that direct
ly concern our Individual selves, and 
of course we do not relish fun secui 
ed at our expense but we do relish 
all the things that tend to make us 
important And cogitations lead me 
to the belief that Mr Carnegie Is 
also right in his aphorism

As an Illustration of this fact. Mr 
Carnegie stated that a large tele
phone company had instructed Its 
operators to keep count for a single 
day of how many times the personal 
pronoun " I "  was used tn the mess
ages that were transmitted over its 
wires and the number ran up into 
hundreds of thousands of tunes

Well. I hear you coming back at 
me with— 'How many times do you 
use it In your weekly effervescence?” 
Well. I admit, that I have already 
used it at lettst twenty tunes in the 
foregoing portions, and It is needless 
to guess how many more times I aid 
use It before I finish this contribu
tion But. I claim this exemption 
from egotism, that I am simply writ
ing what concerns my own thoughts 
feelings, follies and aversions, and 
not that of my fellow men and 1 
cannot, therefore, get away from 
the use of that egotistic pronoun 
without using an ungrammatical 
form of the pronoun and say “me.” 
Instead of I Or do as Lynn Landrum 
doetf. and say "The Column"

A few weeks ago I asked the ques 
tlon 'How many of us know Frio- 
nar ' or something similar to that. 
Well, nobody has answered that 
question, and I am free to admit that 
I  do not. but I am continually find
ing out something more about it.

One thing I have learned is. that 
the City Drug Store is the coziest 
room in town, or at least so far as I 
have, so far. learned I found the 
bleak winds dunng the past several 
weeks Just a little too uncomfortable 
to stand out on the street comer all 
the time, so I was forced to retreat 
to the drug store for comfort, and I 
have always found it a perfection of 
comfort In its genial warmth And I 
have found it to be the coolest place 
during the hot weather of summer 
If you have not found that out. and 
doubt my statement. Just try It once 
and be convinced

And another thing I have recently 
learned, is that Reeve Chevroiei 
company Is manned in its mechani
cal department, by machinists, al' 
of whom have passed the mecham 
cal tests and have passed as supei 
mechanics, and that they are pre
pared to give their patrons practical- 
!v any and all kinds ot service re
quired tn the automobile repair list 
This force of expert machinists l' 
headed by out good friend Charley 
Hamum

I had occasion to visit also, liu . 
I'uchanan Implement Oo store th« 
other day and when I go there I al
ways find Mr Buchanan to be th« 
ver- essence of courtesy ami service 
But my busine* s thrre is usually with 
my •'■‘Vf friend Howard Morris, an- 
Howard t« lust a rep'tlon of Mi Bu

ll \KKY IIINES FOR GOVERNOR

AUSTIN Tossing his hat into the 
ring with an announcement as i» 
candidate for Qovemor of Texas. 
Harry Htnes. member of the Texar 
Highway Commission for the pas' 
five years, last night raised the cur 
tain on the 1940 gubernatorial con 
test.

Htnes, announcing that he would 
later Issue a platform arri discus’ 
every Issue pertinent to the rampalgr 
in full detail, put himself on record 
on several burning issues 

He pledged himself:
1. Against the sales tax. which he 

termed a tax on poverty and opposed 
to his understanding of the moaning 
of Democracy

2 In favor of fulfillment of the so 
rial security program. Including pay
ment of adequate old ago pension..-' 
and aid to dependent children n.ed’, 
blind, the State's part of the teach 
ers' retirement program 

3. The raising of the additional 
money needed to pay these <>i<!iga- 
tlons by cooperative effort » ’ ’ h the 
legislators, spreading the cr*t with
out "dealing a death blov to any one 
group '*

Hines indicated he will ot a con 
servative candidal*, and dec’.ired he 
will not try to "our promise the pro- 
misers." and promised to ?< i ’ cr 
Instead of a pronnser.”

“ At no time neea you exp*i Harry 
Hines to play upon ignorance or emo
tion In an effon lo half voters." Ii- 
sald “ If sound basic fundamental 
of government as envisioned by our 
forefathers based on honesty integ
rity end economicy Is what our citi
zens want, then it Is an insult to thrtr 
Intelligence to promise them imprac
tical. unsound, vote getting bait."

rhanan. and is alwavs ready to lister 
to me with utmost patience

You may ask. what business I hav- } 
at an tmnlemen* stoic’’ Well It Is nb' 
*o much. but. It is my business And 
Howard Ford, the head mechanic at 
that plant, is all business, accommo
dation and service

Time does not permit me to go or 
with the many other things that 1 
have learned about Friona and out 
people, but I hone to be able to dwell 
further on that -.ubject tn my nex* 
effervescence

I'AKMEKItlN t i l II KM ’OKI
Ij%WHENCE LILLARD FOR COM

MISSIONER

MAYORS FK<H I.AMATION 
Designating February Z5th to March 

2nd as Texas Week

1 he Parmtrton t lub will nieel ^  another column of this issue of
Wednesday. February 22. at the home the 8tar w„, ^  found the aim0unce- 
of Mrs Oeorge Beck ment of L. F. (Lawrence) Lillard as

I he Countv Demonstrator Miss a candidate for the office of County
Huth Boyd, will meet with the club commissioner
All members be sure and be present Mr UUur(1 ls one of the pioneer 

Reporter settlers of the Friona territory, hav-
-----------o— — —  mg started farming for himself

HOMELAND DEMONSTRATION when quite a young man, u'ld by in- 
CLl'B tease industry, perseverance and
______ good Judgement has won for himself

The Homeland Club met. February the distinction of being one of out 
14 with Mrs Howard Mayfield to foremost and mast progressive and 
reorganize The officers are a.s fol- successful farmers on his well tilled 
lows: president. Mrs Ella Lipham. farm seven miles northweit of Frlo- 
vlce president Mrs Merle Bamhouse, n*
secretary and treasurer. Mrs. la*on- Mr Lillard has never held any 
ard Haws: reporter. Mrs Howard political position In this county, ai- 
Mavfleld. council representative, though he has been a taxpayer In 
Mrs Leonard Haws; demonstrators the county ever since It was organiz- 
kltchen Improvement. Mrs Merle fd. but his business ability, coupled 
Barnhouse home foou miih>1 M with his well earned reputation for 
Ella Lipham Industry, honesty and integrity, are

Miss Ruth Boyd met with us and qualifications that most surely fit 
gave an Interesting drmonstratuji him to hold the office he now seeks, 
on "Storage In the Kitchen.” honor to himself and the satisfaction

Delicious refreshments were served ° f  all other citizens of the county 
to five members and Miss Boyd An The writer has known Mr Ullard 
enjoyable afternoon was repo-t^d by f°r 'be Pa*i quarter of a century, 
all and has hud intimate busim a and

neighborly relations with him during 
all that time and has never had the 

METHODIST MISSIONARY so  least occasion to regard him as air. - 
CIETY thing but a loval citizen, a rhantabic
--------  neighbor and a sympathetic friend.

The Methodist Mlsslonarv Sochi\ and If elected to the office of Coun*v 
met. Monday, February 19th at the Commissioner, our people can rest 
home of Mrs A A Crow, with ntn> assured of his ablost efforts in the 
members present The me»tine open .-lncere and impartial discharge of 
ed with Vlee-Preslden*. Mrs Ham the duties of the ofrtre as they may 
tin, tn charge tall to him.

Business session, during which thi -----------*>-----------
Missionary Bulletin was presented The Friona High School Band 
The meeting was dismissed with wl11 visit Hereford tomorrow. Satur- 
prayer by Mrs Bulls day. where it will take part In a mu-

Thase present were Mmes Rutl 5*c festival and parade during the 
Jones. J D Hamlin. Oolda Below’ day and a concert at night
Neva Raybon. Helen Patterson. Bulls ---------- ©■----------
Frme White. W C Osborn and the s - 11 HAILE HERE TUESDAY
hostess. Mrs A. A. Crow --------

The meeting next Monday will 8 H Halle of near Tulia. was •
it  the home of Mrs J. D Himlin business visitor here Tuesday

Superintendent of Publicity 11 15 understood that Mr Halle who
Ls one of the largest farmers of th< 
Tulia territory, has purchased the J 

DAVID MOSELEY ANNOUNCE? U. Riddle hardware store and ls pro- 
FOR COMMISSIONER paring to take charge of It in the

-------- near future

WHEREAS, the State of Ufxa* i 
an empire within Itself, vast in Its 
urea, unparalleled In the glory of its 
heroic deeds and romantic hlsiorv 
unrivaled in the splendid progres 
and achievement* of its brilliant past 
and living present, and unmatched 
in the marvelous opportunities It has 
in store for its citizens ever in the 
future; and

WHEREAS, we are approaching 
the date. March the Second, whlcl 
marks the birth of Texas Liberty and 
the beginning of the Republic of Tex
as. and Its subsequent entry into the 
Sisterhood of States of this Union 
and

WHEREAS. Uicre Is a movemen' 
throughout this State that TEXAf 
WEEK beginning February 25th an* 
clasing March 2nd. 1940. be properl) 
observed in commemoration of tht 
birth of the Republic of Texas.

NOW. THEREFORE. I, F W 
Reeve, Mayor of the City of Friona 
in accordance with Senate Concur 
rent Resolution No 8 of the Forty- 
Second Legislature, proclaim TEXAV 
WEEK and Invite our citizens to ob 
serve TEXAS WEEK not as mi ses 
slon of holidays but as a week %  b— 
ter work and better living.

FIRST. I urge every home, offtc, 
place of business and lndmtry, every 
public and private school to fly ; 
Texas Flag each day during TEXA 
WEEK, raising and lowering It will 
proper ceremony, and;

SECOND I urge all schools and 
colleges to observe TEXAS WEEE 
with appropriate aasetnbly progams 
make TEXAS WEEK education week 
and book week; hang Texts picture; 
In home, school, and office, plant 
trees and flowers and dedicate them 
and make patriotic pilgrimages to 
places of historical significance, and 
to form Texas History Clubs and pe 
tltion membership in the Junior Di
vision of the Texas State Historical 
Association, and.

THIRD I urge the people in the 
marts and industries, professional 
pursuits, clubs, conventions, church
es, lodges, and other assemblies to 
render appropriate programs during 
TEXAS WEEK, and;

This Issue of the Star carries the 
announcement of Mr David Moselev 
i*s a candidate for the office of Coun
ty Commissioner from Precinct No 
1.

Mr Maseley Is another of our most 
successful and progressive farmers 
whose home ls In the south part of 
the precinct. In the Hub rommuni- 
iv He has been a resident of the pre- 
rlnet for the past decade or longer 
snd has become known among hi- 
neighbors and all who have known 
hi* strict Integrity and honor and fo 
his super business ability

M* Moselev in asking the suffrage 
of the voters of the precinct assures 
• hem of his strict and continuous 
attention to dutle; of the office, at 
all times In the Interest of his con- 
'•ttuents and fo all the people of the 
countv. and tnat he Is abundantly 
mnlified to administer the duties oi 
the office efficiently and fatrlv H 
will make a good commissioner if 
elected

He has arranged for an immerus* 
auction sale of his livestock anc 
farm equipment, which was to havi 
been held today (Friday), but owtnj 
to the heavy snow storm that swept 
over that part of the country the 
latter part of last week, blocking the 
highways and covering the grounc 
to a depth of about fourteen inches 
It ls impractical to hold it on that 
date and another date will be selec' 
ted and bills Issued for the sale s * 
soon as weather and traveling condi
tions will permit

---------- - o ---------
On Tuesday of last week Mr and 

Mrs George Jones and little son. 
Wavne. and Mr. and Mrs Dick Hab- 
blnga visited friends and relatives a* 
Abernathy

I. H Routh of Far’.vell, a forme* 
resident of this city, was here mcc*,- 
‘ng his Friona friends. Tuesday.

FOURTH. Let us carefully consider 
more plans for the further Industrial 
development of our state. Bv putttn; 
into use our abundant natural re
sources. Texas is fast becoming a 
leader in Industry as well as In agri
culture; and

FIFTH Wc Texans should cooper
ate in the growing movement for the* 
preservation of scenic beauty and 
wild life in our State. Texas is an ex
quisitely beautiful state and only, bv 
the support of every loyal Texan emu 
It remain so. and 

SIXTH Let us all. for the brief 
space of TEXAS WEEK, extol the 
cultural and spiritual values of the 
romantic traditions of our history 
and dedicate ourselves to the loftv 
Ideals of statesmanship, character 
and leadership which our forefathers 
exhibited in their lives consecrated 
to liberty, happiness, and service 

F W REEVE.
Mayor of the City of Friona
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Y, i , r /lr/ure <i 1 n lu r L i e  /him l  burnt 
(  itnmtrurlitin B riny  ttf  the 

I f i t lu r r i  <i« in UmWn /’r im f  J/W) Mere.'

• r r tvirgiin we .a, e
cv, r offered. A brand new 6 cubic foot Fngidaire — 
n selling at the lowest price in histt«ry — offering 
you 4 dozen work saving, money saving advantages 
F utx  us Meter Miser mcclianism that cuts current cost 
u, r .- bone 1 Piece All Steel Cabinet construction 
Aur (C Tray Release on every ice tray And man, 
iru (  »n e  in—see this outstanding refrigerator
buy today Easy payment plan terms, if desired.

/CH/A AT AI.L nit LLATIRLS IHIX sf. Ns 4 TIOVAL 
LOR PRICE BIAS!

famous Merer Miser Mechanism • 
I Piece AILSteel Cabinet • Auto 
mane Tray Release on All Four Ice 
Trays • Frigidaire Super Freezer • 
F 111 Refrigerant • Automatic 
Interior lagbt • Automatic Reset 
Defrc >stcr • Cold Storage Tray •

Touch Latch Door Opener • Um- 
tuatic Cold Control • W e a r  Protec 
turn Plan Against Service Expense • 
Vamless Porcelain in Food Compart
ment - Satin Smooth Dulux r i t e  
not • Built and Barked by General 
Motors

Reeve Che’Tdet J AA  \  /  <#

) 9 9 W « .9 .f  l . f i t t  » f t  t «  V W f  kiViV « ! « .« . ' I

We Are

AN  AM ERICAN  
Country Town

Where A LI. are Friends, and Neighborliness 
and Friendliness Prevail.

OUR STORE ROOM
[Is Arrani><d For Y c i t  C< n ft rt. sr d ( i r C cn ffele Su tk  

Df Ml Kinds of Cioods Usually found in
A FIRST CLASS DPUC SI RE
Are Arranged fo r Your Convenieniece

a l w a y s  visit o i r store w h en  in friona

One Registered Pharmacist? in Charge 
NN t* Will hill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
I he Hexall Store

i

U J< * 'Mi Ml if fMIMlUtg )ik«u io*C tullMMul iMkimiii.' Imni.Mig HUHiUt!M{|

I he I Ien That Lays
Is 1 he Hen I hat Pavs

V h\a\> 1 enl
I <:< >\< •M'i I \ M \ < ;  M ASM 

We Want ^onr ITodm r. Ml kiiiilf.

FARMERS PRODUCE
N A I JONK , Propr*

Phone. Ad <MM)

nu. mn. inn m r  ■<. i tmmmm

Friona Texas *
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FARM SECURITY NEWS

i AMARILLO Purmers who pur- 
rhas*d farm* In Region X ll of the 
Kami Security Administration under 
the Bankhead Jones Farm Tenant 
Purchase program repaid more mo-I 
ney Ilian was due on their loans In j 
1939. according to L. H Hauler, re-| 
■tonal director.

This record of lornier ieuan'~ who! 
borrowed money from the federal 
government with winch to purchase I 
land and make improvements, in 
eludes both the fixed and vuriabU 
payment plan

The fixei payment Is based on e 
stipulated plan of r-paying :in exact! 
amount agamst the sum borrowed 
tegardiess of the fanner’s Income for 
vhe year.

The variable plan provides for a 
repayment schedule in keeping with 
the farmer's net income for the year 
In bad years the farmer Is required 
to pay less against his loan than In 
cood years, when he Is expected to 
make up for the bad years.

"This splendid repayment record 
of farm tenant purchase borrowers 
was made in a year that was not ts- 
,aerially prosperous for the farm 
An this region." Mr Hauter said.

"Although we are proud of this 
achievement.” he continued. “ It doe 
not tell the whole story. At the time 
the borrower was meeting his obliga
tions to the government in a satisfac
tory manner, he also made promising 
gain; as revealed by increased inven
tories.”

• st:XT i i . v.
Knllenliorn. noted radio 
lira* anal**!, will review 
fhr fir*! ala month* o f 
Europe'* w a r f a r e — a 
•pccidl arlirlr exrludve 
in till* |»«l»rr.

\ roinnirnlary on 
whal’ * ha|i|irnrd, a di»- 
ru**ion o f Irrnd* and a 
forrra*! o f thr future 
on Europe’ * far-llunc 
battlefield* and diplo- 
inatir frontier*— all *11- 
(ratrd  for you l«» thr 
mall who«e dull* radi«i 
ronimenl* are awaited 
h* m illion*.

Witch lot Uin lisciiuiint 
_  irtidi in air

N E X T  I S S U E  I

cwmmm

:

DO COWS HAVE TEETH
In their Tpper Jaws? What does it matter

If Her FE E D  is G r a n d

ON OUR MILL
J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

C H U R C H

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER l(t s

APPRECIATED TIIE HELP

Word conies to the Star office to 
the effect that Ray Smith, of near 
Clovis, who lost his barn and much 
of his property by fire a fr” ’ « e»k

Mr Hauter said that afier decluc- ago. Is devoutly thankful to his many
Ung debts, these new farm owners 
are now worth a great deal mort 
than when they first began operating 
their new farms.

• We must also take into account." 
he said, "that this repayment record 
was made in the comparative early 
stages of the Farm Tenant Purchase 
program Now that the tmilies are 
permanently located with a chance to 
improve their own farms and follow 
a more economic pattern of produc
tion and live-at-home program 
following years should show an even 
greater record of achievement than 
1939 ”

Another important factor cited by 
Mr Hauter ts the new outlook and 
keener Interest in community affairs Tpar 
enjoyed by thrs* families who are 
permanently locited.

In addition to making home own-

DON’T  WAIT
L i ii I il yo u  are ready to l ie - in  Y o u r  

S p r in g  fa rm in g
lu have tour tractor and other machinery put in tip top 

sha| * for the seasons Work

WE ARE ALWAYS 
READY TO SERVE YOU

With either garage or machine work

W. B. WRIGHT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FOR SAGE 480 acres fine wheat! 
and grain laud, averaged 19 bushel.* 
per acre in 1939. located six miles
southwest of Fr.oua Two good SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship 
roads Nearly all In cultivation. Cash. WKi Qf church membership 
Take some good trade. Dallas or ban The right of PRIVATE JUDO- 
Antonlo John Sigmund, lb ll McKell MENT and the LIBERTY OK CON- 
St . Dallas. Texas SCIENCE Is a RIQHT and a PHI

VILEGE that should be accorded to 
FOR BALE 1200 bushels seed bar- and exercised by ALL 

ley. at 75c per bushel Roy T. Slagle. I Each Sunday:
Fnona, Texas. 26-3td. Sunday Church School. 10 00 A. M

-------- J. M W Alevxandcr. uperrn tender*
FOR SALE Good recleaned seed Morning Worship Service, 11 00 A 

barley See C F Hastings. Bovina M C. Carl Dollar, Pastor; Mis P 
Texas 28-3td W Reeve. Music Director.

“Comrades” (young people) 6 30 P 
FOR SALE 480 acres of land ii M June Maurer. President 

West part of Deaf Smith county Weekly:
Price. $3,680 00—$2 040 00 cash, bal ! 'Comrades’ Recreation Hour, 
ance good terms 250 acres in culli- .T uesday night, 
vatlon. 230 acres In grass M A Orchestra Practice Monday nigh 
Crum. Fnona, Texas See us for Farm Choir Practice. Wednesday P. M 
and Ranch Iainds Monthly:

—  _______ „  Busmess Meetuig on Monday night

L O O T  Nine head o f W h itt*  I1* *  * * *  T r r ‘ J
face Steer Calves, weight about ‘ --------

| 500 pounds. Branded ‘'7" on L.H ERIONA METHODIST c h u r c h  
C harles Brown. ---------

"The Friendly Church”
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M . Church School

_ _ _ _  11 A M Church Services
7 :15 P M.. Group meetings lor ail

friends and former neighbors of
F ricna and community, for the ma
terial aid they gave him in ills tiun 
of sore need

-----------------is -— .— —

SANTA EE CARLOADINGS

Phone 50 Friona, Texas
uui

some chicks off the 
week.

incubator next CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 
ANNOUNCED

The Santa Fe System carloadings Lloyd Thompson and Dan Lewu The United States Civil Service 
for the week ending February 17. spent the greater part of Wednesday Commission has announced open 
1940. were 16.436 as compared with at Farwell and Clovis. They wer« competitive examinations for ttie po- 
18.046 for the same week In 1939 business visitors. sltlotis listed below ^Applications
Received from connections were 5.274 — must be on file in the Commission s

the a* compared with 5.020 for the sam" M A Crum was a businca visiter office at Washington. D C.. not later 
week in 1939 The total cars moved at Farwell. Wednesday than March 18 if received from
were 21,710 as compared with 23.067 ---------  States east of Colorado and not la-
for the same week in 1939 The San- Mrs J A Guyer. Mrs Reeve Ouy- ,er ^ an March 21. 1940. If received 
ta Fe handled a total of 21 346 car- er and Miss Eva Settle were visiting froni ( olorado and Stales westward 
during the preceding week of this and shopping in Amarillo. Tuesday Specialist in Social Oroup Work.

______  $3 800 a year. Senior Specialist. $4 -
o Reba Harper spent last Saturday a year A tclahgt $3201

Finis Kirkpatrick was a busines:. night with Dorothy 8ue Cummings. “  year Children • Bur* i i D  part- 
vlsttor at Amarillo, Wednesday 0________

ers out of tenant farmers. It is the
purpose of the Farm Tenant Pur- Lloyd Thompson started worktrn
chase program, in cooperation with 'he Friona Feed At Produce thl 
the Extension S nice, the Soil Con- week 
servatlon Seme, and other agencies 
to give as much practical asul-tance Judge Earl W

RHEA 4 II CLUB

The 4-H club girls of Rhea met 
February 20th Our sponsor, Mrs.
Brown, gave us a demonstration on

„  ___ ________ . Wilson w 'io  ' ta! how make a hat rack and a shoe
to these families as possible to help ,nR ,he 'business census of Parmer racg f0r our closets, 
them build up 'heir farms and to and Deaf Smith counties, was a bu Elsa Helms. Reporter
carry out the i ractlces best suited s‘ness visitor in Friona. Monday -------  -------
to their individual farms. Judge Smith lives at Hereford Mrs H Habbtnga and daughter gft^leloif'serv'lce

Farm Tenant Purchase loans are and son. Lesa and Herman, vlsfted
made for a perm of 40 years at three .We_st t ^ af *  ^  Crow his Install- ancj Habblnga. Satur-
per cent Interest ed a 2 000 chick brooder In his nlaor 

of business He says there will be
day and Sunday

wiiiMnnimii' iiciHMHiiuiiniiiHiiHaini
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see your
CHEVROLET 

DEALER FIRST
fo r the best

USED CAR 
i VALUES

ment of Labor. Applicant., must have 
had c -rtain respon lble > xi>crlrnce 
In a social group work a me- must 
have completed a 4 yc tr co..ege 
course, and. except for th‘- ru tui
tion of additional experience must 
have had postgraduate stud. . i . r. 
accredited school of social v rk Ap
plicants must not have passed the.r 
fifty-third birthday 

Specialist in F.xliibits. 13.800 a year 
Department of 

Agriculture Applicants must have 
ccmpleted a 4-year college course 
leading to a degree in architecture 
and mast have had profes ional ex- 
perier.e in planning and designing 
exibitn. Applicants must not havp 
pi ssed their flftv-thlrri birthday 

Technical Expe- in Design and 
D strlbutlon of Educational Publi
cations. $7 SC1 a O "  * of ETl 
cation, FVrie.nl Security A- .cv. Ap 
plcantv mus* ►'«••* c— red a 4 
year college cjur.it and .i.ast ha 
hud experience in advertising re
search an I in c.e: .Ini; ad vert Ivor 
ttchnlques, including or supplement
ed by ex -eri • r In r.lng Infor
mational rm ilia jonceriung educa
tional publications and thei dlstri- 
b' tion A,'r>llc'nt' mu-t not ha .*
i -sed the.r a.ty :li j d b.....Jay

Full inf—matlrin rv»v **• obtained 
fr >m the Secretarj of the United 
S ates Civil Service Board of Exam - 
nors at the post office or custom- 
hour - *n a**v c.tv -h'ch h-* a post 
olflce of t.ic first or econd c.a^. or 
fi >m the United States Civil Service 
( ' •mmissio.i Washu'.cron. D C

W t» tv HEU’Mt
N erly 300 000 m"n’b M 

Woodmen of th* World
of t h

' • M l  O H i

you  h ave  an o ld er  car 
or truck to  trad e  
on a fin e, la te 
m o d e l  u s e d
c a r . . .

You have 
{what we want

Only (kettolil *)(«leit 
olht eted tart vettfi an * OK (aanti

5 MASONS WHY YOU Will 
SAVf IT IUYING NOW!

( I V I  Ml utril cart 
*  priced to sell 

fast. In order to make 
room for more trade-ins.

C A WE  H u > now — be
■ fore iniir* rise 

— and save t he dlfterence

C AW C Save winter eon 
E d it io n  I ng et 
on your old car.

Save deprecia- 
lon on your old 

Irade tip now.

(  i U  [  Save e»«tl> re-
■ pairs on vour

old

» hy

'  out UUo
rou noun,

1 * «ur , ... W,fr OfAlft-
.r> » ro|,f

«*«r

9 "
«  C?0 - n  hur .

‘'*'“/er
. . .  »e/«v-
r* rhe

r our

4  1 ‘ * * e „  ‘  " ' " h o d ,  '

5 >•«.. , .  *"*

------- -M . ,'" '•"w.,

(l* ««*K e^  fa <Hart a# 9kt% 
pa * » t far yoar Cher>al»i 
Oaafar t Ute4 Car ftarfa>nt

; B I G G E S T .  U S E D  C A R  B A R G A I N S  O F  T H E  Y E A R !  , '/

REEVi: CHEVROLET CO.
aawManwwMciw * i » *•»>•* • »i*t>. > •*> sail* > * ■

< hecks during the past few days fc*
1 heir .diare ot a milllon-do'lnr refuni 
of payments Th» current refum* 
hiings the to*al of payments return 
1 I to members to more than 21 mill 
Ion dollars, a record that Is un.su: 
i issod by any similar orcuni/ itlon 
i.i'cordlng to Dc Em'nett Bradshaw 
pi ratdent

V«/lii|e th mn.torltv ol checEv mere 
mailt'd In the United Stales, about 
,.0 are destined for other lands— 
Halit. Palatine Prune' Li tis 
West Indies Scotland. Swdr n Spain 
Germany. Canada T’ aly. Nicar.igu 
Hawaii. Can tda Pt'llllpln- I lsiui 
Australia. Pu-r’o Rico Berm d.. 
Cubs. Certrtl America Canal 7,-in« 
Ma ka. South Afrlea. Chile. Colombu 
nrl Mexico
Mr Brad thaw reported that tht 

soei tv has paid to llvtnd !nemb«*r 
••nd beneficiaries the sum of 317 
inll'lnn dollars in the past 50 years 

lability of the Socle 
excess of 129 m'hioti 

hl*th among Am". 
re ’s |if- tnatirance orTaniraticns 
Tl * amntml of each check was de 

•'Tntn*d by the length of time th 
member's cer’.incft’ * had been I* 
force, and the amount of -ach aniv. 
r*l payment

Woodmen ol the Wot Id Life Iniu- 
1 ance Society wa« founded in Oma 
ha Nebra ka. on June 6 1890 anr 
will soon celebrate its rolden ar>ni- 
versarv A nationwide rnemb ’-shli 
campaign is now under wav to be c l- 
m-xed bv local eetebrntions In bund 
ted* of cltte* nn June 6

I  i t ' l l  s- ’ l i m n  1 1 1

| The fln-o rial *ta 
| ty with a sets in r
I  (toll n s  l ; l v " »  it

Cheaper
Than 

a Pctoder
P*H  ■

Powder puffs are neces

sary— gracious, yes! . . . 

but so is eyesight-saving 

light. Let s see how they 

actually stack up in cost.

Th e pow d er puff that 

you buy for a dime, and 

so casually throw awav 

after a week’s use, costs 

almost twice as much as 

the "b etter  s igh t" light 

from these units horning 

one hour for two brighter

weekts:

qki /J

. . t i q h t  iA cheap
. , .  and these units are (he 
best inexpansive fixtures 
that money can buy.

Hemcclite ... 31.75

W ell be glad fr: you 1j t.-y 
one— or a i m ir "  el iSn ? 
unils !.i yc..r lines FltE... 
Jus! O 'lf c v e n r , o ? : « .

• ges.
8 P

3 P 
*iety.

M

M

8 P M

BAPTIST

Church Services 
Monday

Women's Missionary So

Wednesday
Fellowship meet mg

CHURCH
MF.NTS

ANNOUNCE

Sunday Servlca:
Bible School 10:00 a. m 
Preaching Services 11:00 a. m 
B T  U . 6 45, Evening 
Preaching Services 7 46. Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

nlng. 7 30
W M 8 . Tuesday. 2 :34 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor

Notice of 
Summer fie Id Bapiiai Church

Sunday school each Sunday at 
>0 00 a m

Fb-paching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a m and 7:30 p 
m.

w’ T  l*egg Sunday school direc
tor

Thurman Atchley. B T  U. direc
tor.

Rev H B Naylor. Pastor. Evan
gelist

-----------o----------
latbudd* Baptist Church

Sunday scl.ool each Sunday st 
10 00 a m

Preaching services each first anc
h:rd Sunday at 11 00 a m aui
J0 p m.
i r  Tiner. Sunday school sup-

i t\TII STREET <111 K« II
c r n i - T

t >F

E. Caipcnter Minister 
Study each Sunday at 10.0.

ich First 
11 00 a m

and Tht'd 
and 7 :15 p

Class

I_
Bible 

v. m.
FbeachmT 

Sundays, at 
m.

Young Pi-ople's Train 11 
nch Sundav evening

The time of th Indies Bible Cla<-i 
been chanae:! from 2 45 to 2:00 

clock p m
Prayer Meet in.’ and Training 

( lass each Wednesday at 7 15 p ni 
Yon are Invited to attend all these 

services

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH NOTES

Services
Sur dav al

RiniwoHls ... SI.95

Any unit may b# purchoied 
for as 'ittla as 50c down and 

SI.93 a month.

Texas-New Mexico

Pentecostal Order of
Sunday school each 

)0 00 a m
Preaching 8ervlee each Sunday 

at 11 00 a m and 8 15 r> m
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 

night
Rev E E Houlette Pe*«or

W ill PHI ACH AT RIGA S IN D H

Riv Joe Wilson nastor ol the lo
cal Baptist church, will preach at th* 
Rhea school house. Sunday after
noon February 25th. nt 3 00 oclocx. 
Kvervhodv cordially invite,1 to at
tend

JOHN CIIROMS1 IK  IM

Our r ter’  t,rt friend John Chron 
Is1 r *as ‘ offerin'! from ft severe 
sitack of h'ceoughs which came on 
b'm la’ ! Friday r.leht and continued 

nMl about noon Ssturdny before he 
rb'ained relief He also had a revere 
cold

H«> live, slone In the east part of 
lown and friend* l'.avc b*en seeing to 
it that he does not suffer for want 
of anything He was reported to be 
much better Wednesday
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Guards 
h ile  ' l l

Its Strategic 
lives’ F igh t \\

Resources 
itli 'Have Nots"

By PETER BECK
by Western Newspaper Union.I

A I/ A S H IN G T O N . — When 
* V Adolf Hitler initiated his 

•ighth year as Nazi Reichs- 
fuehrer, he asserted, in threat
ening the Allies with total war, 
that this was “ a social war be
tween nations, in which the 
have-nots are fighting the haves 
for a new division of the world." 
It  was an excuse as old as the 
first caprice of Mother Nature 

For, scattering generous 
supplies of mineral and vege
table resources in some spots 
of the earth and leaving oth
ers woefully barren. Nature 
erected a world of "haves’ ’ and 
“ have-nots" and war has been go
ing on somewhere ever since.

Against daily reports of the pinch 
European nations are feeling be
cause of blockades, there stands in 
relief a more encouraging picture 
tor Uncle Sam.

U. S. Pretty Well Off.
America is self-sustaining to a de- 

f r e «  nearly equaling the total of
vhe six other great powers" in the 

oasentials to "c. comfortable stand
ard of living," according to Lieut. 
Col. H. D. Rogers, chief of the com
modities division, office of the as
sistant secretary of war These es 
arntials. Colonel Rogers writes in 
Army ordnance, are: Food, fibers, 
power, iron and steel, machinery, 
ahemicaLs, coal and petroleum.

The U. S. has one-third to one- 
half the world's wealth and does 
«ne-half its work. Colonel Rogers 
•ays The average American work
man has 13tfc horsepower at his 
aemmand. those of some other coun
tries less than one For this reason 
he estimates the American workman 
to be worth two French or Italian 
workmen, nearly two Germans, or 
three and one-half Russians.

Inventive genius and industrial 
arience have cured many of Amer
ica s material deficiencies and are 
working to cure what few there re
main today. The army commodi
t y  division, according to Colonel 
Rogers, now lists only 17 materials 
as “ strategic." a far smaller num
ber than that listed by other naUons. 
These are manganese ore, tin, 
chrome ore, tungsten, antimony, 
mamla fiber, nickel, quartz crystal, 
quinine, rubber, silk, mica, mer
cury, aluminum, coconut-shell char, 
•ptical glass and wool

Plenty of Aluminum.
“Not all of these are cause for gen

eral alarm. Aluminum, for in
stance. is perhaps the least “ strate
g ic "  of all. Maj. G A Roush, writ- 
Ing in Military Engineer, states that 
there is no question of the ability 
e f  the reserves to meet even emer
gency demands.

Some geologists have estimated
that a considerable iup| v of high 
grade bauxite (ore of aluminum) 
la still available here as a result of 
the long-established policy of Alum
inum Company of America to con- 

tr -e its A; kann..* < ■ •« f .r
sea of emergency Although the 
S. was completely self-sufficient 
cuxite during the World war, the 

her Arkansas supplies were heav- 
drawn upon, causing the com- 

Vy to begin importing increasing 
ounts, until today more than 60 

a rr  cent of its bauxite comes from 
but. n Guiana, leaving literally 
anillions of tons of varying grade in 
Arkansas. However, in any great 
emergency, no great difficulty is an
ticipated in policing the ship lane 
from Dutch Guiana, especially since 
any American defense program 
aiust include defense of the Panama 
canal

Manganese Safeguarded.
Even in the case of manganese, 

which authorities have labeled stra
tegic material No. 1, developments

of the last few years have greatly | 
reduced the possible danger of loss 

I of supplies. While it is true that J  domestic production from the low 
grade ores which are available m 
38 states is not being undertaken on 

j anything like a scale equal to the 
i demands of the American steel in- !
1 dustry, the Cuban-American Man- | 
ganese corporation, an American- | 
financed company, has perfected a 
flotation process for concentrating 
Cuban ores, which are similar to i 
many of the American low grade 
ores

Most authorities feel that ship
ments of rubber from the Far East 
are likely to be regular under al
most any conditions that can be 
visualized at this time Meanwhile. 
S. L Brous, a qualified engineer of 
the B F. Goodrich company, writ
ing in India Rubber World, recently 
stated that wtth the expenditure of 
$30,000,000 on a high-speed research 
program to develop synthetic rub- 

; bers the United States could in one 
year be made independent of for
eign supplies of natural rubber.

Nation Makes Optical Glass.
Lammot du Pont, president of E j 

I. du Pont De Nemours and Com
pany. says that, thanks to American 
scientists, this country is now pro- 1 
ducing optical glass second to none, 
whereas m 1914 » t  were dependent 
upon Europe for this vital material ! 
needed in the manufacture of vari
ous instruments. Science has made 
us independent today in materials 
which were strategic in the past, he 
points out: We now take nitrates 
from the air; recover potash from 

; our own deposits; make our own 
1 dyes through organic chemistry.

and produce our own camphor syn
thetically.

No one can tell how soon other 
materials will be removed from the 
strategic list by science. The Texas 
Mining and Smelting company now 
has a plant at Laredo, Texas, de
signed to make more effective use 
of antimonial ores from nearby 
Mexico. Constant experiments are 
being conducted to improve the na
tion's output of mercury, tungsten 
and other materials.

One reason for the optimistic be
lief that science will find ways of 
supplying our deficiencies in strate
gic materials is that progress of 
American civilization makes de
mands entirely apart from the re
quirements of defense. To quote 
Colonel Rogers again, "It is prac
tically impossible to name a raw 
material which has a strictly mili
tary use, and the same can be said 
of many manufactured articles."

Great Men in Exile: 
Ex-Polish Loaders 
Claimed by Oblivion

I)ARIS. While Poland’s gov- 
I  ernment - in - exile continues 
its ghost-like existence here, the 
triumvirate which a few months 
ago led the Warsaw government 
has become forgotten in ob
scurity.

Marshal Edward Sm igly- 
Ridz, the bald-headed, artis
tic commander - in - chief now 
lives in isolation on an estate

Railroads to \dopt \utomohiIe 
To Combat— S rs, Automobile!

( "CHICAGO American railroads, having watched painfully 
■> while the automobile sliced a big percentage from their 

total passenger revenues, have decided to fight this competi
tion with—of all things—automobiles. And the traveling pub
lic, which sees merit in both*' ■"
the railroad and auto, nods met at the train by a representa- 
approv inglv I t,v*  wilh th*  car- an<* complete

Effective May 1, a new train- 
auto aervice will be inaugurated by 

| U  leading western railroads in ISO 
*y cities. It works this way 
Vacationists bound for a distant 

ination can leava the car at 
riding comfortably by train 

l »  a key point within easy driving 
distance. There they can rent a 
modern five-passenger sedan at a 
nominal rate, galavant around the 
surrounding country as much as 
they like, and return home again 
by train.

Hugh W Siddall, rail executiva 
in charge of the plan, calls it "the 
railroads' answer to the prayer of 
the traveler who likes the mobility 
of an automobile at certain points, 
but dislikes driving long interme
diated distances ”

The train auto combination la ex
ported to be especially popular 
with traveling salesmen, who can

their business in a fully insured 
\ and maintained vehicle.

Executives point to the time 
saving features, maintaining that 
long-distance travelers can com
plete the long part of their trip 

1 more quickly and comfortably 
than by automobile.

The system was evolved by an 
organization headed by Edward 
O’She and R H Rogers of Lincoln, 
Neb., pioneer automobile opera
tors Negotiations still are under 
way with other western roads and 

| it is expected that eventually the 
auto service will be available in 
practically every town of 10.000 
population or more throughout the 
West and South.

The cars will look exactly like 
privately owned autos and will be 
replaced with new models each 
year Five passenger sedans were 
chosen because they offered maxi
mum carrying capacity for pas- 

make a^ranre reservations, be sengera and luggage

in northern Rumania recalling bit
terly how his army of 2.000.000 men 
collapsed overnight before the Nazi 
onslaught. Smigly-Ridz has been 
charged with fleeing Poland while 
his troops still fought, a rumor 
which the Germans used to advan
tage in stamping out the last phases 
of Polish resistance.

Most of his time the marshal 
spends walking aimlessly about his 
palace grounds, finding no comfort 
even in painting—for he is an artist 
in hta own right.

Josef Beck, the dynamic little for
eign minister of Poland-that-was, 
lives in a swank tuberculosis sani
tarium in central Rumania. l,ess 
than a year ago the world rocked 
when he defied Chancellor Hitler; 
today Beck is an unknown When 
his government was forced to flee 
Poland, Beck rushed to Cernauti, 
Rumania, and announced its reor
ganization there. But Rumania 
quickly put a stop to this violation 
of its neutrality, and Josef Beck be
came another private citizen.

Likewise, former President Ignace 
Moscicki, a kindly, studious old man 
who Left Poland immediately after 
the wnr began He resigned shortly 
after the Nazi conquest to facilitate 
reorganization of Poland-in-exlle at 
Paris Ailing, ha took treatments in 
Rumania and was finally permitted 
to join his wife in Switzerland, where 
he livirs in complete retirement

Scattered, likewise, are the 304 
members of Poland's parliament 
who rbeared Josef Beck's speech 
laat May

There W ere Two 
Irishmen—

By J. Y. BARBER
(McClure Syndicate WNU Service.)

CKUMAS GAVAN was Number 
^  One man and the only Irishman 
m the fourth ward—and there wasn't 
the whisper of a doubt about that. 
On Monday he lamented the need of 
hiring a dago to tend bar for him 
in his South street speakeasy, but 
by Saturday he was glad of it. Irish
men aren't temperamentally suited 
for co-operative occupations; they 
won't do as they're told. He was 
glad his blue-eyed Kathleen never 
argued with her father.

'Way back in the ancestry there 
may have been some weak strain 
that accounted for her passivity. It 
made Seumas more conscious than 
ever that he was the only Irish
man in the ward The only man 
of intellect and discernment, he'd 
almost say, except for that scaven- j 
ger of the streets, Adolphus Gon- 
werz, whose insufferable exposes ap- i 
peared now and again between the 
scrofulous lines of the local paper.

'Twas a black day indeed when 
Kathleen met Adolphus Gonwerz in 
the bar where Kathleen had no busi
ness at all. And a curse on the 
day when she came to her kind old 
father, him that was nearly killed 
with worry over trying to if»t a re
spectable liquor license, to ask his 
good will to their marriage.

"H e’s not the man," Seumas said 
abruptly.

"How, not the man?”  Kathleen 
said, too quietly even for her.

"He's the sort," said Seumas, 
"who writes about people that have 
died of murder. And it's insulting, 
he is, when he blackguards some 
worthy citizen in public life.”

Seumas knew he would have no 
trouble with gentle Kathleen.

She would not, she said, let him 
alone. She said why she wouldn't 
and it took her five minutes to say 
it.

"Bu-but, he's a drinking man, he 
is,”  Seumas said with appeal. "He 
drinks like a fish and he be no good 
at all.”

"Aye," said Kathleen, "and that 
coming from you! May God have 
mercy on your soul for the narrow
ness of your heart. You’ve little to 
do to speak of that when it's your 
own grog he drinks. And it isn't 
true that he's no good. He’s the 
best newspaper man in the town. 
And I like him. I love him I"

The debate had reached a point 
where Seumas realized he would 
have to assert himself. He leaned 
forward in his chair. He hissed soft
ly. " I  could break him. You know 
r.iy power when I want to use it. 
Frame him! How would you like 
that?”

But Kathleen never moved. She 
looked at her father boldly. "Aye,”  
she said. "Well, two can play at 
that game—if it's a fight you're look
ing for!”  And with that she ran 
out of the room and out of the house 
and he didn’ t see her for days. The 
shame of it!

"1 want to see her just try and 
marry that spalpeen,”  Seumas said 
to himself all day on Friday. Cus
tomers heard him as he whispered 
under his breath. They thought he 
was reciting the list of witnesses 
who would appear when he came 
up for his license hearing on the 
morrow and they let him concen
trate.

But Seumas had forgotten all 
about the hearing until his attorney 
came down and took him to court. , 
His reception there lulled him to 
contentment. Mr. Gavan was well 
thought of up town in certain cir
cles. Not for long, however, did he 
smile benignly this way and that. 
His bright green eyes froze to the 
witness box. For there in the mid
dle of everything sat Adolphus Gon
werz.

Not being familiar with the expe
diencies o( the newspaper business 
Seumas didn't know that Adolphus 
had merely wandered in there in 
the course of his routine and that 
in ten minutes he would be discov
ered by a court attache and thrown 
out on his neck. Seumas’ pain was 
so great that he beat himself upon 
the chest. Could Kathleen have 
been so angry then to put this no
torious exposer onto him?

" I ’m going home,”  he said to his 
attorney. "I'm  sick now. No, 1 
don't care about the license; to hell 
with it." And so Mr. Gavan went 
home feeling the power ooze out of 
him with every step of the way.

Evening came to Seumas Gavan 
in the little office that he main
tained upstairs. He sat sullenly be
side the speaking tube that connect
ed his office with the bar and he 
wished that he had anticipated Kath
leen being at least half an Irish
man. That was bitter, bitter! It 
made him very sorry. So absorbed 
was he that he failed to hear the 
buzzer until its third buzz.

The bartender’s voice floated dim
ly to him through the tube:

"Kathleen's come hornet”
"A ye ," Seumas said noncommit

tally. He was abruptly the old 
Seumas and he had the look of a 
hawk over a calf It would be now! 
and he would be brief but annihilat
ing The bartender took up a famil
iar refrain:

"Adolphua Gonwerz wants to know 
J he's good for your daughter—and 
he wanta to congratulate you or 
getting your lirenae today, air I* 
It was Incredible!

"H a—have I got ItT"
"You have I”
"He is!M "

GENERAL
H U G H  S.

JOHNSON

LET ENVOY GO ABROAD
WASHINGTON. — There is no

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT. % 1

B A B Y  C H I C K S
UiTCHICUiaiiWHiolMlNo C
Cripples No l ulic Weguareoleo w 
l.lye Uellyery! We pay i«.eln»e 
ATLAS CHICK CO.. St. Ih K. «»e.

9 0
per in1'ISHS

earthly reason why Mr. Roosevelt 
should not send Sumner Welles 
abroad as ambassador-at-large to 
Europe. There ia nothing new in 
the idea.

For several years we had Norman 
Davis abroad on a similar job. There 
is an ugly precedent in Mr. Wilson's 
“ twin soul," Colonel House. But the 
very ugliness of it tends to avoid its 
danger

Mr. Wilson finally came to feel 
that Colonel House’s secret commit
ments had foreclosed and embar
rassed his plans for world peace.

President Wilson and Premier Clem 
enceau During Peace Conference.

That feeling became so bitter that in 
parts of Mr. Wilson’s inner circle, 
they ran the colonel's name and ti
tle together in pronouncing and for
got the "b " in his surname.

R E M E D Y

HOSTETTER’S b it t e r s
A daily tonio — a real Stomachio

Glamorous Skirts 
For Dressing Table

There is no danger of that kind of 
result here. Mr. Roosevelt has no 
"twin soul." Sumner Welles, in spite 
of a rather snooty Groton-Harvard 
exterior and his apparent authorship 
of the absurd “ safety zone" around 
the Americas, is a good listener and 
a man not likely to exceed his au
thority in committing his country to 
anything not authorized by his boss.

If we get mired in European mud 
beyond our depth, it will be by no 
over-reaching or indiscretion of Mr. 
Welle*. It will be because our all- 
highest willed it so.

That the boss has reached such a 
conclusion now is not likely. He 
couldn't as yet carry the country 
with him. But there is no doubt : 
whatever that, like Woodrow Wilson, | 
Mr. Roosevelt feels a heavenly call 
to make right the wrongs of the 
whole world.

It is one of the strongest of the in- | 
centives that are leading him so to 
draw all lines as to make his re- I 
election inevitable.

Franklin Roose
velt In London, 
1918, as Assist
ant Secretary of 
the Navy.

Whether intended or not, this and 
all hit recent actions and expres
sions, tend to be, 
first, an argu
ment for a third 
term and second, 
if he gets it, a 
mandate to go 
farther in mixing 
us in European 
affairs.

The argument 
will be that, by 
this increasingly 
close contact with 
th,e in t e r io r  
s t r e s s e s  and 
strains of the Eu
ropean vortex, no 
new administra
tion would be as 
well fitted to deal 
with it. If he is overwhelmingly 
elected, the "mandate" will be that 
his pre-election actions sufficiently 
revealed his purpose to take a domi
nant part in the reconstruction of the 
world and that his election would in
dicate a vote of confidence in that 
policy and a popular command to 
carry it further.

The effect, if not the purpose of 
sending Mr. Welles on this mission 
when neither belligerent seems to 
have requested it, or even especially 
to welcome it, is the cleverest kind 
of both personal and political strat
egy-

Mr. Welles has a colleague and 
Mr. Roosevelt an international ad
viser in assistant secretary of state 
Adolf Berle, the ex-infant prodigy or 
—if you like an alternative phrasing 
—the infant ex-prodigy. Mr. Berle 
has recently uttered very expansive 
thoughts on our coming re-enact
ment of our 1919 role as saviour of 
the world.

We would again bail out its bat
tered hulk financially by the use of 
the gold we have purchased from 
it at nearly double its value—giving 
it back if necessary.

The generosity of some great I 
"thinkers" with other people's mon- | 
ey is almost divine. In addition to j 
generosity, Mr. Berle has the su
preme self-confidence of a really I 
brilliant intellect. Without a mis
giving. he would undertake financial 
reorganization of heaven without a j 
retainer, or charge hell with a pail 
of water. So would the President, j 

• • •
LEWIS' HID

John L. Lewis' proposal for a joint 
convention of C. I. O and A. F. of L. 
unions to vote on a simple proposi
tion for merger ia being criticized ' 
by both A. F. of L. leaders and I 
some columnar pundits as insincere.

Technically, it ia true that a joint ' 
convention giving the rank and Ale 
of A. r. of L. the right to vote on 
healing this rift, would not have a 
constitutional right to admit C. I. O. 
unions and give them A. F. of L. 
charter*— but isn't that an awful 
ootel

Pattern 6459

TPH E  glamour of a dressing ta- 
*  ble can easily be yours. Clear 

directions for four different dress
ing table skirts—economical yard
ages—directions for adapting any 
table are all in this practical pat
tern. Pattern 6459 contains iiv 
structions for making four djress- 
ing tables; materials needed; pat
tern of scallops and rounded edge.

To obtain this pattern send 19 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
14th St., New York, N. Y.

There Were Others
" I  can’t understand why I never 

accepted Ronnie the very first 
time he proposed.”

"That’s easy, dear—you weren’t 
there.”

He’s Perfect
“Darling, hava you t ie r  k illed  a girl 

before?”
“Of course! You don't think Td prac

tice on you, do you?”

He Would
"HI, waiter, this sauce tastes 

like furniture polish.”
"Hold on, sir; I'll fetch you 

some cabinet pudding."

Courtship makes a man spoon, 
but marriage makes him fork oat.

Dressed Up
"That cow's got a lovely coat.”  
"Yes, it's a Jersey."
"Good gracious! And I thought 

It was its skin.”

Gone Modern
“ Thanks ve ry  much for the birthday 

cake. Hut u hat's the idea of tha elec
tric bulh on it? ”

“ It's forty candle power, my dear.”

FIGHT COLDS
by helping nature build up f 

your cold-fighting resistance
TF yon tuffer one cold

rtfhl efter Another, 
here'ssensational news I 
lire. Elizabeth Vickery 
write#: "/ uud to cqUM 
<oldi  eery easily. Dr.
Pterce'e Golden Meduol 
Discovery helped to 
Btrenglhen me just splen
didly l  ate bet ter. had more 
lamina, and was troubledeery nitla utlk resLit ”

Thu I 
thing 1
(I ) It stimulates th* ipptlit*. (Z> It I 
floe of gastric In ins T h u  roa u f  ■ ■ ■! jant 
digestion Improeos; Tour body c «h  greets* 
nourishment which helps utills build wy yoni 
cold fighting resistance.

So successful has Dr. Plereo's Ooidsn Med 
Icsl Discovery been that seer *0,000,000 bet 
Use hare already been used. Proof eg IH eo- 
marhabie benefits. Oof Dr. Plerre'e Geidao 
Medirsl Discovery from your do 
or write I

u greet medicine, formulated by s prac- 
: physician, helps combat colds thin way

■1 Discovery from your dr eyelet today, 
• Dr. Pierce, D ep tN  -100, Buffalo, X . T , 
e m u  free *»—ir* Don't cadet eeeaaae-

By the Golden Rule
Only the Golden Rule will bring 

in the Age of Gold.—Frances E. 
Willard.

**T A M IN a  T H X  C O O N T X V  « V  S T O P  
ft/rklT AM TOO* OtALfR FO# 1KENT

c o n r u n .  #T . i o « t .  se ieeocru s
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Beauty Treatment
For an Old Chair

By K IT H  WYETH SPEARS
1-4 ERE is proof of what a beauty 
*  1 treatment and a new costume 
will do for an out-of-date chair. | 
Its new dress is very chic. The 
material is a soft old red cotton j 
crash with seam cordings and j 
binding for the scalloped skirt in 
dove gray.

An inch was cut from the back 
legs to tilt the chair for greater 
comfort. The carving at the top

W H O ’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK

& Household Nous
UJ /^dm or-

j  i f ' ’

PAD CARVING 
AND FILL IN 
SPACE8 WITH 

COTTON 
BATTING

and the upholstery on the back 
and arms were left in place, but 
the lines of the chair were com
pletely changed by padding with 
cotton butting. Unbleached mus
lin was then stretched over the 
padding to make all perfectly 
smooth.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears has pre
pared four booklets for our read
ers containing a total of 128 thrifty 
homemaking ideas; with step-by- 
step illustrated directions. Each 
book contains an assortment of 
curtains; slip-covers; household 
furnishings; rag rugs; toys; gifts 
and novelties for bazaars. Books 
may be ordered one at a time 
at 10 cents each; but if you enclose 
40 cents with your order for four 
books (No. 1, 2, 3 and 4) you will 
receive a FREE set of three quilt 
block patterns of Mrs. Spears’ Fa
vorite Early American designs. 
Address: Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10, 
Bedford Hills, New York.

Wise and Otherwise

ifhen  a fellow  l u l l  “no man is per
fect” you mar be pretty lure he 
hasn't married a uidinv and heard 
about her first husband.

Logic Is something you use 
to prove the other fellow wrong.

Nothing succeeds like suc
cess. But failure succeeds as 
often.

It takes two to make a bargain— 
but usually only one gets it.

A doctor's pills might cure 
some ills, but not ill-humor.

Give a revue producer an 
inch, says Marjorie, and he’s 
got costumes for the whole 
chorus.

OLD FOLKS
Her# Is Amazing Relief of 

Conditions Duo to Sluggish Bowels

YLltu\lV i msria ,f you th,nk ■“ ,aiatlv**i f U l U i  i  B<t alike, ju»t try thla
m : r k n  -<\’  n  r  on vegetable u iotive.
6o miM. thorough, refreshing, invigorating. I>o- 
pendaMe relief from aick headache*, bilioua •pell*, 
tired feeling when associated with constipation.

D ie  I# *** »  25c bo* of N R  from your 
n lU lO U l  n IS A  druggist. Make the test-then  
If not delighted, return the box to us. We win 
refund the purchase

& nr a s ; , c  at t i iw r a a f r

Fair Words
He who gives you fair words 

feeds you with an empty spoon.

Zm NERVES?
Cm nky? Ksati.wa? Can 't sleep? T irs  anally? 
W orried dun to fem ale functional dieordermT 
Then try  Lyd ia  E. Link ham’s Vegetable 
Compound famous for over SO years In 
helping such week, rundown, nervous 

Start today!

Father of Folly
Ignorance is Folly's father and 

mother.

Jo Relieve
M is e r y

C K & 6 6
^W^^uQtaawiuii. ]Ai.vt.MOu ceoes

WNU—H 8—40

As We Wish
What ardently we wish, we toon 

believe.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

l l r lp  Thru* U r M K  ih f  B lood 
o f H arm fu l Body V  a .ta  

Your kidneys »r «  constantly Sltartag 
« m U  realtor from  the blood atream. Sal 
kldn»y*»on>»Unual»f la tkatr work do 
aot art as Natura tntandad (all to re 
m ove  Imparltlae that, it rvtalaad. way

Cm .n lha • ) • ! • •  aad » ia » i tka whoto 
dy machinery. . .  .  .
Symptoms may be naming backache, 

paraiaiant haadarna, attach! of dtaalaaa. 
fatting up eights, awaiting, pulflnaaa 
nndar tka ayaa n faaling ol naraoua 
nntiaty and Iona of pap and strength 

Othar algna of kidnay or bladder dia 
order ara aomatimre burning. scanty o» 
loo fra.tu.nl urination.

Thar, (kould ba no doubt that prompt 
groatmant la wlaar than neglect t'aa 
Dm .  a P%Ue trees't kaaa baaa winning 
nao Irian da far gaorw then forty yaora. 
Tbay baaa a Ballow-wtdo rapntatloo 
Ara roronmandad by gratafnl pa-'pU tka 
aowntry ever. A f*  P »  patgkfarf

DOANS PILLS

By LEMUEL F, PARTON
(Consolidated Features—WNU Service !

VT EW YORK —It is pleasant, in- 
deed, to get something on Ho

ratio Alger. Here’s a boy who won 
his way to eminence by watching
A , , t  l w r  lock, al-A l g e r  g T h e o r y  thoUKh he
Of Clock Watcher was 38 years
G e t t  a S e tb a c k  old and had

been just a 
clock-puncher instead of a watcher 
before this hair-pin turn in his ca
reer routed him to fame. We cite 
Dr. Frank Conrad, the “ father of 
radio broadcasting,’ ’ recently 

| awarded the gold medal of the 
American institute for his “ guiding 
genius in developing the world's 
first radio broadcasting system.’* 

The master clock which ticked 
off his higher destiny hung in 
the plant Of the U'estinghouse 
company in Pittsburgh. It was 
a highly reputable old clock, but 
Mr. Conrad didn't altogether 
trust it. He and another em
ployee made a bet as to which 
had the more accurate watch, 
through a week of time keeping. 
Mr. Conrad refused to accept 
the decision of the office clock.
In an unused garage near his 
home at Wilkinsburg, he rigged 
a crude receiving apparatus to 
catch time signals from the na
val station at Arlington, Va. He 
caught them, but he also caught 
some added starters which be 
could not at first explain. Em- 
ploying a primitive direction- 
finding device, he located them 
as apparently springing from a 
slag heap about a block away. 
He didn't find the source there, 
but he did find it a few steps 
farther on with one John Cole
man, among the lonely Impresa
rios of the first feeble birth cries 
of radio.
That was in 1912. Mr. Conrad in

cidentally won the bet on his $3 
watch against its $40 rival, but he 
forgot all about mere time signals. 
He and Coleman teamed their re
searches and began filtering ghostly 
phonograph recordings through the 
intervening slag heap. The rest is 
an old story—the historic KDKA 
Harding broadcast. Dr. Coleman’s 
200 radio patents, his honorary doc
torate from the University of Pitts
burgh and his award of the Lieb- 
man, Edison, John Scott, and 
Lamme medals.

He is still curious and will take a 
sharp look at anything interesting 
or important, which alertness has 
led him into diligent research in 
botany, biology and astronomy. He 
has a lined, leathery face, steel- 

1 gray hair and, naturally, ever- 
watchful eyes.

----♦ ----
I F  THERE are any good ball play- 
* ers among the European refu
gees, they can get good jobs and 

1 nice pay in the Caribbean league.
~  . _  .... working tor
General Trujtl lo Gcn Ra(ae,
After  Players for Leonidas Tru-
Caribbean Team 1‘110. boss of

the Domini-
I can republic. He has been angrily 

accused of raiding the American 
j National Negro league, and the 
Pittsburgh Crawfords have been 
mourning that no dark-skinned 
shortstop is safe when the general 
starts building up his infield.

The little, brown, diligent 
head-man of Santo Domingo Is 
unpredictable. Since he took 
power 10 years ago, the Junta of 
exiles here has been stacking 
him up as another Hitler. But 
Just now, he signs a contract 
admitting 500 families <af exiles 
from Germany and Pollfid. do 
nates them 24,000 acres of land 
and says provision will be 
made for 100,000 additional set
tlers in the future. The con
tract grants citizenship to the 
newcomers and pledges their 
freedom from “ molestation, dis
crimination or persecution."
He was a farm boy who learned 

fighting and ball-playing with the 
marines, during an eight-year pe
riod, ending in 1924 with the end of 
occupation. He's a fast shortstop. 
In the Dominican army he romped 
up through grades from private to 
general

In 19.30, he tipped over old 
President Velasques and took 
the country. In the framework 
of a democracy, he made him
self a 100 per cent dictator and 
his enemies admit that he has 
made a tidy little nation out of 
a Jungle. He put the opposition 
In Jail.
He has the cleanest of the Latin- 

American countries and btdtsta that 
there is neither crime nrfe unem
ployment in Santo Domingo. He 
decreed that all automobiles should 
have lettered on their license plates, 
"Viva Trujillo!”  He also had con
gress officially proclaim him, “ ben
efactor of the fatherland.’*

He has a beautiful residential es
tate, patrolled night and day by 

| the army, and three country estates, 
where meals are served on sched
ule. as he hes implar ted the tradi
tion that he is apt to appear any
where, any time—and he really is

PLAN REFRESHMENTS TO St IT THE SEASON
b r r  K rc ip e a  l ie  lew.

When You Serve a Crowd
Whether it's your responsibility to 

provide unusual eats for the Senior 
skating party, or an inexpensive 
menu for the church supper, cook
ing in quantities does present prob
lems!

Unless you have recipes designed 
to serve large numbers, it's safer 
to make quick breads, cakes and 
cookies, according to standard fam
ily size recipes, doubling them, per
haps, hut no more. Proportions of 
ingredients change as recipes be
come larger, and it's no simple mat
ter for an amateur to guess at them.

Plan refreshments to suit the sea
son and your guests. When equip

ment is make-

f l y  yv

rriKture and half to the scalded 
milk. Cook each, stirring constant
ly, until the mixture thickens. Com
bine and add butter, parsley, and 
paprika. Serve very hot.

Ski-Ball for One.
14 teaspoons sugar 
1 thick slice lemon stuck with 12 to 

18 cloves
1 cinnamon stick muddler 
Hot black tea

Place sugar, lemon and the cin
namon stick muddler in Ski-Ball or 
Russian tea glass (both have han
dles), pour over this strong, hot, 
fragrant black tea and serve at once 

Ham Loaf.
(Serves 100)

10 pounds smoked ham (ground)
6 pounds veal (ground)
1V* cups green pepper (minced)
14 cups onion (chopped)
4 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon pepper 
16 eggs (beaten)
2 quarts tomato soup (canned)
8 quarts bread crumbs or uncooked 

cereal (oatmeal or farina)
1. Combine the meat, green pep

per, onion and seasonings.
2 Add beaten eggs, tomato soup, 

and bread crumbs or uncooked ce
real.

3. Pack in bread loaf pans and 
bake in a moderate oven (350 de
grees Fahrenheit) for 14 hours. 

Reception Cakes.
(Makes 90 2-inch cakes)

2 cups shortening (part butter)
4 cups sugar

shift, the help
{A  limited, and the

/  ( S ii*/ v l  number to be
served is large,

. ; select foods that
ara easily pre

pared and served, and foods that 
won't be hurt by standing

For the simplest sort of refresh
ments after skating or skiing, hot 
spiced tea is ideal.

Clam chowder, with toasted 
crackers, makes a hearty, satisfy
ing and substantial dish to serve 
after a sleigh ride in the frosty air.

Spaghetti or macaroni make inex
pensive, mainstay dishes for a 
church supper or midwinter meet
ing of the P. T. A. Served with a 
crisp salad, hard rolls and fresh 
fruit for dessert, Italian spaghetti | j'j Vgg yolk” 
makes an unusual and easy-to-serve „ C(J‘ * cake flour 
meal.

You’ll find the tested recipes be
low practical when you entertain a : 
crowd, and if you're planning a 
smaller party, my booklet entitled 
“ Easy Entertaining" will give you ) 
suggestions for menus and recipes, i 
too.

Cream Cheese Icing.
(Frosts 90 2-inch cakes)

4 3-ounce packages cream cheese
4 teaspoon salt
8 cups confectioners' sugar
1 tablespoon vanilla
2 to 3 tablespoons milk
1. Soften the cheese with a fork, j 

add salt
2. Gradually cream in the sugar, ' 

beating until the mixture is smooth j 
and fluffy.

3 Add vetnilla, and enough milk 
to make sing of spreading con 
•istency. *

Italian Spaghetti.
(Serves 50)

14 quarts onions (minced)
3 cloves garlic (minced)
1 cup parsley (minced)
14 cups olive oil
6 pounds ground meat (beef, pork

and veal)
6 No. 2W cans canned tomatoes 
8 small cans Italian tomato paste 
3 tablespoons salt

r

By D R E W  PEA R SO N  
and ROBERT A LLEN

WASHINGTON.—A long series ot 
backstage conversations, some in
formal, some obscure, have preced
ed the European peace trip of Under
secretary of State Welles.

Some have been carried on by 
accredited diplomats, some by pure
ly unofficial envoys, and some actu
ally have got into the state depart
ment's hair. Here is a description 
of one confidential peace overture 
in which the President was interest
ed, which also throws light on the 
Roosevelt row with John L. Lewis 

In late September, about three 
weeks after war broke, W R Davis, 
the international oil man, was visit
ing with John L. Lewis and Walter 
Jones of Pittsburgh in the latter’s 
apartment, and told of various con
versations he had had with Hitler.

Davis had been selling Mexican 
oil to Germany, was intimate with 
high-placed Nazis, and told of their 
ideas for permanent European 
peace.

" I  think the President ought to 
know about this," remarked John L. 
Lewis, and went into an anteroom 
where he called the President. He 
had no difficulty getting him, and 
said: “ Mr. President, there's a
man here I think you ought to see 
He’s got some important ideas on 
the war.”

So Roosevelt made an appoint
ment.

Itritish Secret Service.
When Davis arrived at the White 

House he was introduced to Adolf 
Berle, assistant secretary of state, 
and noticed, during his conversation 
with Roosevelt, that Berle was busy 
taking notes.

This caused Davis to protest " I  
thought this was to be a confiden
tial conversation between you and 
me.’ ’

"Oh, Adolf's all right,”  and the 
President brushed the protest aside.

In the end, Roosevelt suggested 
that Davis fly back to Germany, get 
any concrete peace proposals which 
Hitler might have, and report back.

So Davis caught the Clipper for 
Portugal. The first stop was Ber
muda, where a plainclothes man 
tapped him on the shoulder and 
said: "Come along with me. I'd 
like to talk to you.’ ’

He turned out to be a member of 
the British secret service, who 
warned Davis to go back to the 
United States or else his passport 
would be lifted. He seemed tc know

'* A IT L A l'S E  laruw nothing, ai 
* *  lutrly nothing, union you La

dial you tit-nerve it.’ 
Curd, Opera Star.

Amehlu CaUb-

Q g p fx ff*
THROAT £  -52

D o es  y o u r th ro a t  fe c i  
fyrukJy when you • wallow 
— due to  a c o ld ?  B e n e f it  
from  Luden'a special fo r
m u la . Contains <ooh n g  
ment hoi that helps bring 
quick relief. D on 't suffer 
a n o t h e r  s e c o n d .  G e t  
L u d en 's  fo r  th a t  “ sand* 
paper throat!*'

L U D E N ’ S 5*
Menthol Cough Drops

Ways t«> Happiness

m ,
f
W :i

1 teaspoon pepper
6 pounds spaghet

ti
2 pounds Italian 

cheese (grated)
1. Cook the on

ions. garlic and parsley in the olive 
oil for about 5 minutes.

8 teaspoons bak
ing powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk 
l ' j  tablespoons

orange or lem
on extract 
1. Crt-am the 

shortening, add 
sugar very slow
ly, beating well 

after each addition.
2 Beat egg yolks until very thick 

and add gradually to the creamed 
mixture.

3. Sift dry ingredients together 
and add to the first mixture alter
nately with the milk and extract.

4. Pour batter into jelly roll pans 
which have been greased and lined 
with wax paper.

5. Bake in a moderate oven (350 
degrees Fahrenheit) for 30 minutes 
Remove from pans, cool and cut 
into diamonds.

Peanut Crunches.
(Makes 8 dozen cookies)

1 cup peanut butter
1 cup shortening
2 cups brown sugar 
4 eggs (well beaten)
2 teaspoons vanilla
4 cups flour 
14 teaspoons salt 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
H cup milk
4  cup peanuts (chopped)

Cream peanut butter with shorten
ing. Add sugar gradually. Beat in 
the eggs and vanilla Sift together 
the flour, salt and baking powder 
and add to the creamed mixture al-

2. Add meat and cook until meat ternately with the milk. Add pea
ls brown. nuts. Blend well and drop from a

3. Combine with tomatoes and to- j spoon into a greased cookie sheet 
mato paste and simmer for about 2 Bake ln a moderately hot oven (400 
hours or until the sauce is very degrees Fahrenheit) for 10 to 12

t , I minutes.
4 Add sAlt and pepper just be- 1 

fore serving.
5. Serve on cooked spaghetti and 

sprinkle generously with grated r 
cheese.

Clam Chowder.
(Serves 50)

m  quarts carfot (chopped) 
l La cups onion (chopped)
3 quarts potato (chopped)
74 cups celery (chopped fine)
5 quart*' clams
5 quarts water and clam liquor 
Salt and pepper to taste 
5 quarts milk 
11* cups flour 
Its cups butter
1 cup parsley
2 tablespoons paprika
Chop the vegetables in small 

pieces and place in large kettle. 
Chop the clams and add together 
with the clam liquor, water, salt and 
pepper. Cover and cook about 4  
hour, or until vegetable* are ten
der. Scald milk. Make a smooth 
paste of the flour and water. Add 
half of this flour paste to the clam

If your family has a "sweet 
tooth," dessert is a mighty im
portant part of the meal! But it 
isn't always easy to find recipes 
for desserts that are different, 
easy to make and inexpensive.

Next week Eleanor Howe will 
give you an assortment of tested 
recipes for economical and deli
cious sweets to Serve at the close 
of a meal.

Send for Your Copy of ‘Easy 
Entertaining’ Now.

If it's about time for you to enter
tain your club or sewing circle, 
you'll be needing some suggestions 
for unusual refreshments. You'll 
find them—menus and tested reci
pes, too—in this practical guide to 
entertaining.

Send for your copy now! Just mail 
10 cents in coin to “ Easy Entertain
ing," rare of Eleanor Howe, 910 N 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

U taluaaA Mr Waatara Nawapapar Ualon i

There are two ways of being
happy—we may either diminish 
our wants, or augment our means 
—either will do—the result is ths 
same; and it is for each man te 
decide for himself, and do that 
which happens to be the easiest.— 
Benjamin Franklin.

I WORK FAST.
BUT I LIKE 

StO-W- BURNING 
CAMELS.

't h e y 'r e  m i l d e r

AND CO O LER  
B ETTER  FOR  

S T E A D Y  
SMOKING

1  0

■

History Repeats Itself?
IT dl U el lei be to Hnoieielt u hat Colo

nel llouie utti to 9 dson?

all about the Davis peace trip. ; 
However, Davis raised such a fuss 
that he was finally allowed to pro
ceed — though not until after the 
Clipper had been kept 24 hours in 
Bermuda waiting for him.

From that point on, the British 
did everything possible to handicap 
Davis, even canceling his passage 
from Portugal so that he had to 
take a plane to Morocco and thence 
on to Germany. But at last Davis 
got to Berlin, interviewed the high
est Nazi leaders, and flew back to 
the United States, arriving in late 
October.

With him he carried several long, 
closely written pages in German, 
giving the ideas on which Hitler 
was willing to discuss peace.

American Detectives.
Davis took an apartment in the 

Mayflower and began to translate 
the document. Then, suddenly, he 
discovered two men sitting outside 
his door. They were G-men.

At this point Walter Jones, close 
friend of Davis, went to the man
agement to complain. There he dis
covered that not merely two G- 
men, but five were in the hotel, and 
that they had trailed Davis from 
the moment he registered. Appar
ently the British secret service and 
the justice department were work- j 

mg closely together—and neither for 
peace.

A day oi so later, Davis presented 
i the German peace plan orally to 

Berle for transmission to the Presi
dent. Present also was Walter 
Jones, but no one else. It was em- j 
phamzed that the entire conversa- j 
lion was strictly confidential.

This was at noon. Later that day 
I Davis and Jones motored to Har- ' 
risburg, Pa , where a phone call j 
from Washington reached them—a 
query from a newspaper man.

“ The state department tells me j 
that you and W, R Davis have 
brought a peace proposal- from ftor j 
many," the newsman asked Jones

BILL CORI M-Z-hmJ
ifrorli writer and columnist

C OMMON SENSE and years 
of smoking experience have 

told Bill Corum w hat scientists 
have confirmed in their research 
laboratories — that the slower a 
cigarette burnt, the cooler aod 
milder the smoking. Some cig» 
reitet burn fast, some slower 
some just in between. Laboratory 
tests show Camels are definitely 
slower - burning (details below). 
Turn to Camels and get the extras 
in smoking pleasure—extra mild
ness, extra coolness, extra flavor, 
and extra smoking Or, as Bill 
Corum puts it: ’ ’More pleasure 
per puff and more puffs per pack!m

le recent laboratory taste. 
CAMELS burned 29% slow
er than the average « f  tka
15 other ot tka lat goat sett
ing brands tested — slower 
then any  e f  them. That 
means, ea tbs average, a 
smoking pies equal to

^ 'E X TK A  
^SM OKES 
7EK  PA CK/

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS, 
EXTRA COOLNESS, 

EXTRA F L A V O R -

Camels
SLOW-

BURNING
COSTLIER TO BACCO S
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Straight from the Mighty Bow 
This Truth is driven:

They fail and they alone, Who have not striven
You Will Always b ind I s Striving for tlie Good of

OUR TOWN, OUR COMMUNITY AND
OUR PEO PLE

Santa Fe Grain Company
Federally Licensed Warehouse

HEALTH NOTES

Your Satisfaction
Is W ortli as Much to You as the Goods 

You Use. Therefore you get 
DOUBLE VA LUE

When you invest in

Panhandle Products at
Friona Independent O il Co.

Sheets Brothers. Proprietor

The American 
Dollar

Is Considered the Financial Anchor of 
The World.

And. to save Your Dollars and to secure the most and 
best for those you spend. We suggest that

YOU ANCHOR YOUR 
BUILDING DOLLARS

With us. See us for Oualilv. Prices, 
Terms and Service.

Everything for the Builder

Rockwell Bros. & Co,
Lumbermen

O. E. lange - - Manager

Vil l.V.i l

A. A. A. NEWS
A. A. A. NEWS

A HOUSE FOUNDED UPON A HOCK
Will Stand

So will one founded upon good concrete, if the 
Super Structure IS PROPERLY Bl’ILT

That is the Kind o f Work WE Do.

FRIONA P LA N IN G  MILL.
Fred Dennis Prop

OATS - OATS
Texas Reds and 

Kanotas
FOR SEED

Friona IF heat Growers, Inc.
Federal I  licensed a n d  Bonded  

ff a rehouse 
License No. 3-2344

When dam are dark and friend* are few.
Yoo think of US and We'll think of YOU.

HOVLETTS HELPY - SELF) LAUKDKY
" We take the work out of wash."

E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

The farmers and businessmen of 
Parmer County are holding a ban 
Quet at the Farwell school bulldmy 
at 8 00 p m Tuesday. FVb'uary 27 
1840 The purpose of the mec'ing t 
to discuss agricultural problems In 
general and AAA problems in parti
cular One of the main reason, for 
holding such a meeting is to secure 
a better understanding be'ween far 
mers and businessmin in regard to 
AAA matters.

There will be pre.'-uU at the meet
ing some of the administrative offi 
cers from the State AAA office, div 
trict AAA committeemen. State 
Crop Insurance Administrative O f
ficer. members of the local commit
tee of Parmer County, fanners of 
the county and businessmen of Ui<‘ 
county.

Wt believe tnat this is a very good 
opportunity for farmers and busi
nessmen of the county to «ec and 
talk with the state offlo men. Par 
mers of the county have often heard 
of the maimer in which all important 
AAA problems had to be submitted 
to the state office for approval and 
have often misunderstood the .>,U 
tude which h.ts been teken by tiv 
state office tn matters of this n .lure 
This Is a • try good time to talk with 
these men s.id learn something ol 
the problems which the state offlet 
faces In trying to administer the 
AAA over the entire state and at the 
same time satisfy all parts of the 
state.

The ladles clubs of the ccunty will 
serve the banquet dinner After the 
dinner there will be short talks by 
local and o'-ate office men A fiatun 
of the discussion wil! be question' 
and answers In rega' 1 to AAA prob 
iems John Ai matron; will act a: 
toastmaster.

Members of the local ■ ommittet 
are in charge of sellinr tickets tn :h» 
banquet. These committeemen wi,‘ 
try to contact all farmers In regar. 
to the banquet, however, any farmer 
who wishes to attend the banquet 
should see one of these men at once 
If the committeeman has no*, already 
contacted the farmer The ticket* an 
priced very reasonably and It Is in
tended that no proft; will be madv 
from the banquet.

By Oarlon A Harper. Secretary
Parmer County A C A

---------o---------
WHAT OIL MEANS TO TEXAS

AUSTIN •Scarlet fever Is an ever 
present menace to Texas (iuldren ’ 
Hr Oeo W. Co*. State Health Offl 
cer. believe*.

In 193 there were 2426 cases o. 
•.carlet fever reported to the State 
Health Department, an appreelably 
lower prevalance total than 1938's. 
when 4445 cases were listed,

"Too frequently people are led as
tray in thinking that scarlet fever Is 
a minor disease because cases may 
be very mild In some children It 
should be remembered however, that 
a mild case can Infect another case 
who may become seriously 111 Scarlet 
fever Is treacherous, particularly 
since Its prevalence Is most frequen: 
among hcllc&'en and rare among 
adults

"Scarlet fever U spread by the 
transfer of the Infection In the dls 
c harges of nose and throat, ears, or 
abscesses of persons til with the di 
'ease and those who are carriers of 
the Infection. Handling of article- 
soiled by a scarlet fever patient ma 
transmit the disease.

"Children under ten years of ag- 
are the age group most suwptlbl" 
to scarlet fever. When a child be- 
omes suddenly 111 with fever, sorr 

throat, and vomiting, he should havr 
'mmedlate medical attention, and 1/ 
the disease Is present, be Isolated 
to prevent spread of the disease One 
should not wait for a rash before 
seeking medical attention, as a phy
sician can usually make the diagnosis 
before the rash appears Appearanr 
of scarlet fever in a home should b> 
immediately followed by a rigid quar 
antlne for the duration of the illness 
usually about three weeks Parent.' 
should use caution not to c x t >o s < 

young children to anyone exhibiting 
acute catarrhal symptoms of an- 
kind—take no changes that scarlet 
fever may be present.

"Your physician has several valu
able agents which he may use In 
treating scarlet fever Among these is 
'carlet fever antitoxin, which la e f
fective In shortening the course of 
the Illness and probably In prevent- i 
ing severe complications, such a- 
heart and kidney Infections as wel, 
as mastoid, sinus, and ear Infections

The Dick test is a simple skin test j 
to determine susceptibility to scarlet 
fever Those found positive with th - 
test may be actively immunized with 
scarlet fever toxin This latter pro 
cedurr probably has considerable va
lue In controlling scarlet fever, espe 
daily In areas where the disease has 
epidemic prevalence."
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AMARILLO TO ENTERTAIN

PORT WORTH More than 122 - 
000 persons tn Port Worth and Its 
trade territory of West Texas get 
their living from the oil Industry 
Harold O. Neely. Port Worth oilman 
told the Junior Chamber of Com
merce here Wednesday

"Over 44.000 men, women and 
children tn Port Worth, or more than 
one in five you meet on ihe street 
depend for their livelihood dlrectlv 
upon the oil IndustryM r Neely re
ported "In addition, there are over 
77 000 others in the 73 West Texa. 
counties constituting our trade ter
ritory That's a total of more ths.i 
122.000 Texans In these counties wh 
get their bread and meat solely from 
this one Industry.”

Thousands more benefit indirect.' 
from the expenditure ol the wages of 
Use oil employees Mr Neely declared 
Oil's payroll In Port Worth Is $11 
758 800 a year, while m the We i 
Texss area the mdusty spe'ids $22 - 
326.270 more for wages, a total o' 
*34 lie • 070 • v* ar In addition the 
oil industry peys West Tesas ranch 
ers and farmers $20 000 OOO a year 
tn lease and royalty perm! Tax 
paid by the industry In West Texai 
total $ 1 0 . 1 9 7  a year while u or 
Investments equipment, ete brim 
oil's total exi odlture In West Texas 
!•  $84 215.1*6 an- N M 
raid, quoting fig :r*s Just rompT-d by 
the Texas MIrt-ContInem Oil and 
Oas Association

_ -
Mrx E R New who was railed to 

Oklahoma a week atm on seer*int n* 
the Illness of her aged mother re 
turned home Mondav She re-, - 
her mother greatly Impror^d tr 
health and eppn-ently on the roar* 
to an early f*ew er-

AMARILLO Every business men 
In the trade territory of this cltj 
will be the guest of Amarillo whole
sale manufacturing. Jobbing. and 
distributing firms here April 15-16-1.
1 . three crowded days of entertain
ment

Ooit Tournaments. Skeet and Trap 
Shoots free dances, theatre parties, 
and u two-hour stage show lor tht 
.at of town business man nave been 
manged by the more than three 
hundred Amarillo firms participe.t 
in* All events are free to the Invitee 
guost* and open to the general pub- 
,c. One of the features of the stage 

show will b s bathing revue open t> 
girls of the southwest, outside ol 
Amarillo All that Is required for a 
girl to enter this event is to get one 
of her home-town merchants to
sponsor her entry She will be entei- 
talned throughout the three da) 
show. presented from the stages 
of local theaters, at dances, and be 
given a radio audition In a search 
for new talent The highlights of the 
show will be broadcast on a coat-lo 
coast network on closing night. The 
winning girl will be crowned Miss In
dustry of 1940 and be presented with 
a trophy in keeping with her title.

Stage and radio stars from all over 
the southwest have volunteered their 
services for the celebration and open 
house of Amarillo Every city In the 
radius of Amarillo Is Invited to par 
ticipate In the shows and advertise 
special events they have to announce 
"Manv cities have celebrations, ro
deos and entertainment that wil 
follow Industrial Week." Pat Flynn 
in charge of entertainment arranre- 
rnents said, "and here is a wonderful 
opportunity for them to advertise 
their events to the crowds that wih 
be In Amarillo on those dates ' 8 n- 
gen. dancers, musicians, and special
ty acts are being sought throughout 
the territory

Leading Amarillo whole,air an
manufacturing firms are cooperating 
to make the celebration a succev. 
They will hold open house at then 
plants to better acquaint their custo
mers with their products; m s Idea.' 
in display and selling and to beconi 
better acquainted with each other 
They will also hold feature displays 
demonstrations, give souvenir; and 
•pedal entertainin'nt for guo-ts.

Walter Irvin, Amarillo Ford dealer 
and one of those partlr pat Pit In flu 
Industrial Week, has offrrr-1 $2' ti 
the person driving the old<st Fn.-d 
into Amarillo during the three days 
and another $25 to the oldest person 
drlvtnc a Ford to the celebration

Mavor Rows Royer' will dedicate 
’ he Municipal Oolf Course lu t com
pleted. to the Panhandle in an In
vitational tournament and will ter 
off the first ball on the opening day 
He will alao serve a - Ms«ter of Cere

1901 1940
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepared 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

/
A

SATISFACTION
In Service, 111 Skill, In Results,

In Existence,

IS T HE DESIRE OF ALL
A n d  All T h i s  We Strive to Give in All the Service We

Render.

Automotive Electrical 
Service

F R E D  W H IT E
At Truitt Building On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Deleo Batteries
GENUINE PARTS FOR GAR. TRUCK OR TRACTOR

FARM SALES

Live Stock. Real Estate, Merchande. 
Furniture and Automobile Sales I

Col. W. H. {Bill) Flipptn Jr.
AUCTIONEER

M E M B K K

AUCTIONEER’S ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA C

Phone 55 Friona, Texas

JACK AND  BED
Are always at your service with

ALL FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK
JACK ANDERSON’S BARBER SHOP

WE WRITE
BURGLARY

INSURANCE 
Dan Ethridge Agency

Residence Phone, No. 79. Office Phone, No 80
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IT  IS UP TO  YOU
To See that Your New Spring Suit arrives on time for 

Easter and that
YOUR OLD SUIT

Is properly cleaned and pressed.
WH ARE AT YOUR SERVICE. 

CLEMENTS’ TAILOR SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

I

HOW DO YOU 
FEEL?

\\ hen mmi have tried e\ery other plate 
for some of the Thing* You need MOST 

(In Your I arm and about U iu r Home, 
and then come to US and FIND them? 

An* \\ e Not Alwa>8 J elling You to

SfcB YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST" 
I'riona Consumers Company.

ELROY WlkSON. Manager.

r<n Mir • t«gr xhow stage attractions should be made
All Inquiries relative to the eeletes- direct to Fat Flynn of the AmsrOloV- 

Uon. entries for the revue and othei. Times J


